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BY REV. DCXCAÎC MACORKtiOR, M. A., SCOT
LAND.

Rkv. vir. 9-17.—“ After thia I beheld, an.l. 
lo, a frreat multitude which no mao could num
ber. of all nations, and kindreds, and people, 
and tongues, stood before the throne, and be
fore the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and 
palms in their hands ; and criad with a loud 
voice, saying. Salvation to our God which sit- 
teth upon'the throne, and unto the Lamb.

. These are they which came out of great 
tribulation, and have washed their robes, and 
made them white in the blood of the Lamb.

They shall hunger no more, neither thirst 
anymore; neither aball the* sun light on them 
nor any heat. For the Lamb, which is in the 
midst of the throne, shall feed them, and 
shall lead them unto living fountains of wafers • 
and God shall wipe away all tears from their 
eyea."

Late in the afternoon, when the tired laborer 
raiaes his bended back and sees the sun wheel- 
ing to the west, he comforts himself with the 
thought that evening is coming, and that he will 
loon get borne to rest. The tempest-torSed 
mariner feela hie heart beat quicker as he des
cries the bill-tops of his native shore riving out 
of the sea. And the soldier, during the wearv 
night-watch in the bivouac, when the distant 
hum of men and the random shot tell of possible 
death on the morrow, solaces himself with the 
dream of home, the loving welcomes, and the 
joy of recounting his perils and hair-breadth 
escape-

It is with some such feeling that we read 
these words. The home sick will think of
borne. Here is the home of the redeemed__the
home of the faithful laborer, of the heaven- 
weld-bound voyager, of the good soldier of 
Jesus Christ. We have vivid life-like glimpses 
of heaven in such words as those—“ To-day 
thou «halt be with me in paradise ;" “ Having 
a desire to depart, and to be with Christ, which 
it tar better." But in the Apocalypse the veil 
n drawn aside, heaven’s crystal doors are 
thrown open, and the beloved disciple, like the 
shepherds Bunyau saw on the Delectable Moun- 
taiua, carries us away to the top of a great and 
high mountain, and -shows us, through the glass 
of faith, the glories of the New Jerusalem. 
Here we have—

1. A vision of the redeemed.
John tells us he saw a great multitude of all 

nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues- 
A\ e are apt to confine our regards to our own 
country, perhaps to our own church. We are 
here assured that when the saints of all ages 
and lands are gathered together, they will form 
a multitude innumerable as the stars of night, 
as the sand upon the sua-shore. From the tour 
continents of the world they come : men ot all 
nations and races, civilised and uncivilised, 
bond and free—Sbemitie, Scandinavian, Celtic 
—from the snows of Lapland, and from beneath 
the sunny skies of Italy—French and Germans, 
Greeks and Russians, the Hindu and the China- 
man, Africans and Americans—will gather 
around the throne of the Lamb on high.*

All the distinction* of earth will be forgotten 
there. Not aa a Churchman or Dissenter, not 
as an Episcopalian or Presbyterian, not as a 
Baptist or.Wetlfyan Methodist, will any enter 
heaven, but simply as a believer in Christ ; and 
all other characteristics will be swallowed up in 
adoring lore to him.

Think of the joyfai meetings there after the 
bitta* partings of earth ! Sense dominates over 
•aith. and it is natural to us to dwell mord on 
the partings. Let ns raise our thoughts to the 
joyful meetings on the resurrection morning ! 
Think of the joyful surprises there’ Let me in. 
stance Peel and Stephen. Paul was given to 
the Church in answer to Stephen's dying prsv. 
er; but when Stephen fell asleep, Paul held the 
clothes of his murderers. His heart hard as a 
rock, he watched till the stones crushed in on 
the martyr’s brain. Stephen would not expect 
to meet him in glory. Think of these two— 
the prince of martyrs and the prince of apostles 
meeting among the nearest to the everlasting 
throne ! And many a praying mother has died 
commending her goodness son with an agony of 
tears to God- When she was sleeping quietly 
inker shroud, these Sears were instrumental in 
her son’s conversion. With what rapture will 
sMther end son meet on the plain of heaven !

Those who nsewr met here shall meet yonder. 
“ We shall sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jl**b, in the kingdom of God." There we 
shall see Abel, the first martyr; Enoch, the 
first prophet, who “ walked with God, and was 
not, for God toqk him Noah, the preacher of 
righteousness, Melcltizedec, King of Salem 
and the priest of the most high God ; Moses, 
the great lawgiver ; Joshua, who led Israel’s 
host to the promised land; Caleb, who followed 
the Lord fully; David also, and Samuel and 
the prophets ; the glorious company of the 
epoetlee ; the noble army of martyrs- all *• clo
thed with white robes, and palms in their bands, 
and crying with a loud voice. Salvation to our 
God which tittetb upon the throne, and unto 
the Lamb"

Those who never agreed, here will meet yon
der. The story of the two knights who quar
relled about the shield, the one asserting that it 
was made of gold, the other that jt iras not gold 
but silver—is enacted even among godly men 
every day. The knights were both right and 
both wrong ; for they looked at opposite sides 
of the shield, and the one side was gold and the 
other silver. Looking at different aspects ot 
truth, good men draw 'Jurent conclusions. 
Paul and Barnabas quarrelled. Bamabas wish
ed to take Mark along with them on their 
second missionary tower ; Paul was sternly op-

* " See these pure white clouds that stretch, in 
ranks like rolling waves, across the uinonv ol hea
ven in the still, deep noon of a summer div. Row 
after row they lie in the light, opening their bosoms 
to the blaze ot a noonday sun; and they are all fair ; 
they are 1 without spot, or wrinkle, or anv such 
dung.' Who art these that stand, as it were, ar 
uund die throne of God, in white clothing and 
whence came they 1 These are they that have come 
hem various places on the surfait of the earth and 
sea. Some have come from the briny ocean, and 
some from miry land; some from yellow,overflowing 
rivers, and some from cool, crystal springs ; some 
from stagnant pools in lonely deserts, and some from 
the slimy bed ol the Thames or the Clyde, where 
living creatures can scarcely breathe upon itmanks. 
All sire alike welcome to these heavens, andfVl in 
thaw resurrection «fits squally pure. May L spin- 
bully distant and unclean— may I rise, like the 
•now-tyhite clouds, from earth to heaven, and take 
my plan without challenge among the stainless-wit- 
****** who stand round tbs Redeemer • throne 4 1 
lsay—not because my stsins are few ; but because 
•b* Mood of Jesus Christ, God's Son, dsunseth from 
JUiin, I may—not because my sins are small ; 
»«t because my Saviour is great/'—Arnoft Roots 
««d Freds, pp. 36,37.

poted to this. Dr John Erskine wondered,

Chnr h ,rei70nOf °lnerCOnld '■>« in the 
c 0 England ; Newton wondered that Dr.

E^k.ne could live in the Church of Scotland. 
Thus the wisest and best take opposite sides. 
Some are m favor of an establishment, some 
against it ; some are in favor of infant baptism, 
some against it ; some argue for the use of hymns 
in divine worship,Jmme hold a strong opposite 
view ; some are in favor of ecclesiastical unions, 
some are wedded to their own sect But when 

reueh the land of light and love, when we 
God face to face, and know even as also we , 
known, there will be no discordant note ;

I with minds purged from til darker,,, and 
with hearts thrilling with love to the Lamb that 
was slain, we shall unite forever in the holy 
melodies of heaven.

2. Their past history.
(1) "They came out of great tribulation."

Like .Jesus, they bore the cross on their way 
to the crown. Thu struggle with sin, the war, 
with Satan, the hidings of a Father's face, the 
hatred of the world, were so manv elements in 
their tribulation. Each had a tak of suffering 
*~ tcU °De struggled with a hard and humble 

I. One lived in a godless family, and was 
persecuted by those of bis own house. One 
had to work among swearing comrades. One 
toiled at a thankless post of duty. One liad a 
bitter cup of bodily affliction "to drink,* and 
tossed for years on the sick-bed. One bad to 
iigh and cry over abounding iniquity Their 
triads were different, but trials of all were se
vere. They all equally felt that we •'must 
through much tribulation enter into the kingdom 
of God."

But they came out of their tribulation. Often 
was their case deSperate enough. Often did 
they say, “ I shall one day perish by the hand 
of Saul." Often were they like the disciples in 
th* storm, when the waves leaped into the ship 
and they were in jeopardy ; or like Paul and his 
fellow-voyagers, tossed up and down in Adria. 
while neither son nor stars in many .lays ap
peared, and all hope that they should be sa»y;d 
was taken away ; but Jesus was in the ship 
all the while, though he lay in the hinder part 
asleep on a pillow ; so that, in spite of tjie swel
ling seas, they reached the shore in safety, and 
entered full-sail into the haven oi Immanuel's 
Land.

“ When the shore is won at last.
Who will count the billows past ”

(E.) •• They washed their robes and made 
them white in the blood of the lamb." They 
were once black covered with spots of 
guilt and spots of corruption,—scarlet and 
crimson spots,—sins in thought, word, and 
deed, sins original and actual,—sins against 
the Law and sins against the Gospel,—sins 
more in number than the hairs of their heads. 
But they washed their robes and made them 
white. They received Christ for sanctification 
a* well as for justification. His blood made 
them whiter thun snow. Not only did they re
ceive the spotless robe of his righteousnes when 
first they came to the Cross but they came every 
day anew to the cleansing Fountain to bave 
their defilements washed away. It was a life
long aet. They washed their robes every day. 
Every day afresh they said :

“ I lav my sins on Jeans,
The spotless Lamb of God ;

He basis them ell, and frees us 
From the accursed load. <

“I bring my guilt to Jesus
To wash my crimson stsins 

White in hit blood most precious,
Till not a spot remains. ’

3. Their future blessedness.
By a few inimitable touches it is portrayed.

—Therefore are they before the throne of God, 
and serve him day and night in his temple ; 
and he that sitteth on the throne shall dwell 
among them. They shall hunger no more, nei
ther thirst any more; neither shall the sun 
light on them, nor any heat. For the Lamb 
which is in the midst of the throne shall feed 
them, and shall lead them into living fountains 
of waters : and God shall wipe away all tears 
from their eyes.”

Brother! here is your home, the kingdom 
prepared tor you. Live more in heaven. Set 
your affections on things above. Learn the 
new tong. Lisp it if you cannot sing it.

One evening lately, after a day of pleas
ant labor in company with a brother beloved. I 
drew near my home. It was the house ol t 
friend. The night was dark as we struck across 
a wide plain. At its farther edge flowed a deep, 
rapid river, which must be crossed. There was 
no landmark near to guide, but my friend had 
promised to put a light in the window, and had 
bid us cry a* we approached the river—the 
signal to him to send a messenger to convey us 
across. Even before we cried we saw the 
friendly light shining clear through the darkness 
high on the farther end of the shore ; it could 
be seen miles away. As we drew near the 
brink with weary steps, and heard the murmur 
of the waters, we saw another light below com
ing nearer and nearer. Our cries hid been 
beard. The messenger was on his way to meet 
us. We heard his kind voice, and his strong 
arm took us soon over. Amid loving welcomes, 
bow soon were our toils forgotten ’

Thus, brother, do yon often walk in darkness 
and have no light. With weary and trembling 
feet you approach the dark river. Your flesh 
and heart fail as you bear the rushing of its wa
ters. But, oh, there's a light in the window 
for you. Your elder brother is waiting. The 
pearly gate is open. The mansion is ready. The 
flag of invitation waves from the golden towers. 
And if you cry as you approach the brink—cry 
aloud—loving angels will come, and bear you 
up and away until they sit you down among the 
great multitude before the throne and before 
the Lamb. There may we arrive.

XEHEMIAH.

Jerusalem was in ruins. Her walls broken 
down, her gates burned, and her children en
slaved. She sat disconsolate under the willows 
in Babylon. But in an incredibly short time 
those walls sprang up in beauty and strength, 
and joy and prosperity were restored. How 
that was accomplished is a profitable study, as 
showing how God turns the spiritual captivity 
of his people and builds up Zion.

It begin with one man, Ur away in Baby
lon. When Kebeuriah was reminded of the de- 
solatiod and distress of his people he first

" **t down and wept and prayed, and failed be
fore God certain lavs." That is where salva
tion usually commences. Somebody’s heart is 
turned to weeping and prayer till sleep departs, f 
and perhaps necessary lood is forgotten.

Thun Neliemiah ventured upon G oil. He’ 
took liis life in his hand, and went into the pre
sence of the King with a sad countenance. 
But God gave him favor in his sight, and he 1 
sent him up to Jerusalem, furnished lor his 
work So the Christian must throw himself 
upon the promises of God, and as he goes from 
a weeping closet he shall find favor

Then be went up and surveyed the rums—a 
circuit of miles ; great heaps of rubbish, shape, 
less and useless. This is an important work in 
every spiritual desolation.

So far hi» designs were shut up in bis own 
heart ; he had told no one ; but now the time for 
development had come. He called the nobles 
and the people together, and said, “Ye tee 
the distress that we are in, how Jerusalem lieth 
waste, and her gates are burned with fire ; come 
*nd let us build up the wall ot Jerusalem, that 
wc be no more a reproach."

Then he told them what God bad already 
done for him ; and they said, ** Let us rise up 
and build," So they gave themselves heartily 
to the work ; all " the people not merely the 
masons but the goldsmiths and the merchants, 
the lawyers and apothecaries, the gentleman 
as well as the burden-bearer*. Not an ex
cuse from any except the Tekoites—no plea of 
business or unfitness or inability ; and the walls 
went up ; and the reason assigned is because 
the people bad a mind to work.” Not to enjoy, 
to applaud,.to look on with hope or words ot 
cheer, but to work.

So now, when some yearning, burdened heart 
unfolds it.- experience to the gathered friends 
of God and receives the response, •• Let us rise 
up and build ;" and they strengthen each others' 
hands for this good work, pleading no excuses 
but offering themselves willingly, the walls of 
Zion go up, and the reproach is wiped away.

But there, is one feature of this work which 
deserves attention—the wise division of labor. 
A great number were engaged in it. Had they 
been lull to crowd to one point they would 
have hindered each other, and perhaps consum
ed their time in unprofitable discussion about 
the best way of doing it; but Nehemiah, as a 
wise master-builder, set them to build “ every
one over against his own house.’’

So now God has set his people in families,and 
ordained all the sacred tie s'* of friendship, not 
for a momentary enjoyment, but that they may 
win each other to Christ ; and if every Christian 
build over against his own hoose. Low wonder
fully do the walls of Zion go up

A minister was called to a congregattou in 
Ohio, where was a large circle of gav vonng 
people. He found the church in a deplorable 
state of declension. For three months he 
preached almost wholly to the church ; and 
when he proposed to call a meeting to exam
ine candidates for admission, it was suggested 
that there were none, for he bad hardly preach
ed a sermon to the impenitent. The meeting 
was held, and, to the astonishment of all, thir
ty young persons offered themselves for ad
mission to the Church. One young lady said 
sbe was gay and thoughtless till one Sabbath 
her mother came home from church and took 
her to her chamber, and with streaming eyes 
confessed her past unfaithfulness, warned her 
of her danger, and knelt with her in prayer. 
A young man said his father came home and 
took him out into the field to converse with 
him, which was the means of his awakening. 
Almost all traced their conversion to some 
change witnessed in Christians at home. The 
walls were silently going up, and a glorious 
work followi

Dear brotherX or ’sister, is the wall built 
over against youri house 3 You have God’s 
covenant promise ff you are faithful. I know 
your heart sinks ^within you, and you are 
ready to say as many have said, /1 You must 
talk with my children or my husband. I can 
speak to any body else, but I cannot to them." 
Bnt are you not writing bitter things against 
yourself without cause? Your family think 
better of religion than you suppose, tad all 
the tender ties that bind them to you are elo
quent pleaders in your behalf, giving you 
weight and influence with them Renew your 
walk with God ; go humbly to them, confessing 
your shortcoming, and they will listen to your 
entreaties. Love is not strict to mark offen
ces.—American Messenger.

course through all the ages. The earth and the turn as it at first was to receive them into the It would not be jnst to omit honorable men- intellect cannot compas* Caul knew more 
planets have but one unchanging course through j fellowship of God’s people. Our great Father of the Building Committee,—Z. Chipman, than he was at liberty to teH. and the spirit of

So there is but one way by Which our ;a Heaven hate* putting awav, and with a pity Esq.. George Trimble. Harriaoe Thompson, all the utterances of the bible is that "it doth

fullness ot iov. and that it

all time. So there is but one way by Which our 1 ;__
sinful souls can be reconciled to God; bnt one ing pathos worthy of hinvelf invites HI- hack- I*a.ah Bridges, William Thompson, and the not yet appear what we shall ^e, but
wav by which we can reach heaven “ With-1 ,]jding children to return to Ills arms. Sure!-- Pastor, the Rev. H. McKeown, by whose un- be like Him. ” Two things we do k
out the shedding of blood there is no remis- j jjj, churches should sympathise in this aver- remitting diligence the work has been brought
Sion " Christ is the way. To him you mmt||ion ind t0 become His mouthpiece in to such a happy conclusion
come, with repentant trust, and you shall find j calling back the poor wanderers to their home 1 ihi dedication senviuts
his promise sure. He turns no one empty away, j _i<rndo^ £xchange. j took place on Sunday at 10 o’clock. The ptti-

American Messenger. . . | . , , .__ ____ ____ form was occupied by the Rev. II. McKeown.

POWER pastor of the church. Rev. A. McKeown, ot’

THE WATCHWORD.

In one of the great rock galleries of Gibral
tar, two British soldiers bad mounted guard, 
one at each end of the vast tunnel One was 
a believing man, wbo-e soul had found rest up
on the Rock of Ages ; the other bad long felt 
the need of a Saviour, bad experienced anxi
ous thoughts, but had not yielded with full sur
render.

On one occasion in the silence of midnight, 
these soldiers were going their rounds, the one 
meditating on that atoning blood which had 
brought peace to his soul/ the other darkly 
brooding over his own disquietudes and tears 
and doubts. Suddenly an officer passes, chal
lenges the former and demands the watchword. 
“ The precious blood ot Christ !" called out 
the startled veteran, forgetting for the instant 
the pass-word of the night, and uttering uncon
sciously the thought which was at that moment 
filling bis soul. Next moment be corrected 
himself as to the pass-word and gave the re
quired one, and the officer, doubtless surgrisetj. 
passed on. But the words he spoke had rung 
through the gallery and entered the ears 
of bis fellow-soldier at the other end, like a 
message from heaven. It seemed as if an an
gel had spoken, or rather as it God himself 
had proclaimed the good news in that still hour. 
•• The precious blood of Christ !" Yes, that 
was peace ! His troubled soul was now at 
rest. That midnight voice had spoken the good 
news to him, and the Holy Spirit made that 
strange but blessed watch-word the means of his 
salvation.

There is but one way, but one Saviour who 
can furnish us with the living bread and the liv
ing waters, but one Redeemer who can save our 
sinful souls.

And this corresponds with God's doings in 
the natural world. The sun pursues but one

given it. First, the point of Monte Rosa is 
tfssei! by the morning beams, blushes for a mo
ment, and forthwith stands dear in the light. 
Then the Breithorn and the dome of Muscha- 
bel, and the Matterhorn, and twenty other 
great mountains, embracing tlie distant Jung
frau, receive in its turn the gladdening rays, 
and blush each for a brief space, and then re
main bathed in sunlight. Meanwhile the valleys 
between lie deep down, dark and dismal ««

LIGHT EXTENDING

Every Christian Church must, in its very Sa
to re, be a missionary Church. It should recog
nize that its field is the world, and it must aim 
at nothing less than cultivating the whole field.
Some of my hearers may have gone tin from swells it will not break iorth.
Riffvlhurg to Govner G rat, ié the High Alps, heart, as the current of the impel 
to behold the sun rise. Every mountain catch
es the light according to the height which the 
upheaving forces that God set in motion has up the very gates hfthe sea with bars and doors.

POWER.

Have not the saints in ell ages been content 
to convey pure religion to posterity iu streams 
of their own blood? - Well, bold fast by this 
conclusion, that God can limit and bind np the 
most violent wrath of men, that though it

The stifles! 
impetuous river, is 

in His hand to appoint its channels and turn it 
as He pleaseth. Yea, it is He that hath shot

there 
more

This fullness of joy was uo doubla continu
ation of the pleasures tail enjoyments of this 
lile without its imperfections,sin ar.d mortality. 
Death does not change the mind In the br

and said, *• Hitherto shall thou come, hut no 
farther." To see the surges of a rough sea 
come in toward the shore, *, man would think 
they were hastening to swallow up the land ; 
but they know their limits and are beaten back 
into loam. Though the waves thereof were 
themselves as angry as their restraint, yet the 
small sand is a cheek to the great sea. “ Yet 
can they not prevail ; though they roar, yet can 
they not pass over k.” (Jar. v. ; 23.) The

death. But the light which has risen is the light | sum is this What God permits His Church’s 
ot the morning, and these shadows are even now j enemies to do is lor His own further glory, and 
lessening, and we are sure they will soon alto- I reserving this there is not any wrath of man so 
gather vanish. Such is the hopeful view 1 take j great but tie will either sweetly calm it or 
of our world. *. Darkness covered the earth, strongly restrain it.—Archbishop Leighton.
and the gross darkness the people," but God’s ‘ ________________ ____________.
light hath broken forth as the morning, and to J 
them who " sat in darkness a great light had
arisen.’’ Already I see favored spots illumin
ated by it. Great Britain and her spreading 
itolonies, with certain Continental countries 
and the United States, with her broad territory, 
already stand in the light, and I sec not twenty 
but a hundred, points of light striking up in our 
scattered mission stations—in eld continents, 
and secluded isles, and barren deserts—accord
ing as God's grace and man's heaven-kindled 
love have favored them. And much as I was 
enraptured with that grand Alpine scene, and 
shouted irrepressibly as I surveyed it, I am still 
more elevated, and I feel as if I could cry aloud 
for joy when I conic to the annual gatherings, 
at which missionary intelligence is conveyed, to 
see the light advancing trorn point to point,and 
penetrating deeper and deeper into the dark
ness, wlnMi we are sure is at last to be dispel
led to allow our earth to stand clear in the light 
of the sun of righteousness—Rev. Vr. McCosh

THE INVITATION SOCIETY

THE CHURCH A PLACE OF SAFEXF.

It proposes to take society before evil habits 
are formed, and train the rising generation in 
the way in which it should go. How different 
is the church from anything else in this respect I 
Heathen philosophers never address themselves 
to childhood—not much was expected from 
childhood ; it was in a measure passed over— 
but the Christian church alone throws its arms 
around childhood. It takes them in the earliest 
infancy, and presents them at the altar of God ; 
it typifies the cleansing influence of our holy re
ligion and of God’s Spirit by the sprinkling wa
ter ; it takes childhood and trains it. What 
songs it puts into childhood’s lips f What re
straints it throws around the pathway of child
hood ! The aim of the church is to fill the 
minds of the children with high and elevated 
thoughts ; and if their hearts are drawn up into 
communion with God, they will be safe from the 
influences of the outside world. And it is this 
attitude of the church toward childhood that 
makes it pre-eminently a place of safety ; its 
walls are salvation. Oh ! where shall I leave 
my children when I am called away ? When 
death shall cut me down, and 1 must leave my 
infant children, let me leave them in the church 
of God. Let the church teach them iu songs ; 
let the minister point them to the cross ; let Je
sus stand exhibited before their eyes ; let them 
be drawn by his beauty and lovlinen, and 
though I should die my children are safe—they 
ere wklim the walls of salvation. If I went up 
to glory, and looked down, I would see they 
were in the arms of the family, and were being 
nursed and prepared for the church above.*Oh ! 
the bleiaedneis of the church when it lays its 
arms around children ! The latter day glorv is 
being consummated in the Church rising to the 
conception of its duty to childhood even in its 
tender years. I never go into the street and lia- 
ten to the songs which children murmur in the 
evening hoar, but I think what a blessing is 
Christianity to the children of the land 1 Not 
only are the walls of the Church aalvation in this 
sente, but its gates are praise. Its people are 
not only a saved but a joyful people.—Bishop 
Simvson.

GIVE US STRENGTH

Father, when the soul is struggling 
Mid the surging seas of" life,

And the heart lies crashed and bleeding. 
Weary ol this fearful strife—

Then, oh give each struggling spirit 
Strength to breast the fearful tide. 

Strength to mount the surging billows ' 
That arise on every ride.

CHRISTIAN DUTY TO THE ERRING.

Every member of a Christian Church owes 
to every other the utmost degree of love and 
helpfulness. In cases of religious decline and 
sin, those who, through infinite mercy, retain 
their consistency and integrity, are bound to do 
«11 they can with a view to the recovery and re
storation of their less favored brethren. In all 
such instances the Church should elect to err, 
if err she must, on the side of leniency and for- 
bearaiKe, rather than on that of harshness and 
severity. In no instance should the ultima 
ratio, exclusion, be resorted to till all possible 
means of recovery have been tried and exhaust
ed ; and even where nothing is left but the ex
ercise ot this last act of judicial authority, the 
excommunited should not be utterly abandon
ed. as if their case were hopeless, but be still 
followed by the prayers and expostulations of 
those who once owned them as brethren ; sad 
should always be made to feel that the door of 
the Church is as freely open to times on thair re-

Sooe year* ago a gentleman residing in one
of our cities was deeply impressed and grieved 
by seeing multitudes who neglected public wor
ship ; and he determined to make the effort to 
indnee some ot the Sabbath-breakers to fi equent 
the house ol God. It required tome little effort 
at first, but he overcame his timidity. The 
Lord s day evening be went forth with hie holy 
purpose, and meeting a young man who did not 
appear to be on his way to a place of worship, 
he respectfully addressed him, got into conver
sation with him, and persuaded the stranger to 
accompany him to worship, anti, as an induce
ment, offered him a seat in hie own pew. Suc
ceeding in this case, lie nas emboldened and 
encouraged to proceed in the line of Christian 
activity and uscfulnéss. And now, mark with 
what a blessed result. He was the means of 
leading one hundred young men to become 
stated attendants at the sanctuary, many ot 
whom have been truly converted to God.

A minister of the gospel mentioned this at 
one of his prayer meetings, when the idea was 
caught up by some persons present, who tt 
once said, “ How admirable a plan this it for 
doing." A little association was immediately 
formed, called •* The Invitation Society." In 
sixteen months two Bundrcd persons were per
suaded by eight or ten of its agents no longer 
to forsake the assembling of themselves toge
ther In the house of prayer. One ot these 
agents an earnest Christian, in humble Gfe, de
voted himself to this work, and was the means 
of bringing forty to hear the word of life.—-Rev. 
J. A Adams.

THE NEW METHODIST CHURCH IN 
ST. STEPHEN

On Sabbath the 25th lost., this beautiful 
brick church was solemnly dedicated to the 
vice and worship of Almighty God. (This build
ing which is acknowledged by all, to be a per
fect specimen of architectural beauty, was com
menced in July 1869, and completed Septem
ber 1870, the plans being furnishedeby Mr. S. 
S. Woodcock, Architect, Boston, and followed 
in the completion of the house to the letter.

THE AVDIESCK ROOM

is one of the handsomest in this vieitiity. It is 
entered by three doors from a vestibule which 
is reached by two short flights of stain with a 
splendid walnut balu trade. It Is finished on 
the truss rafters down to the eone'of the nave.

The copd which supports the roof, running 
the whole length of the building, is finished 
with casement and banging beads, bracket fie 
ish end drops, at the terminus of each span 
There are ten do tinier windows finished with 
gothic head arranged to famish ventilation as 
well as light, whit* are worked with pullies 
from beneath. All the windows are filled with 
ornamented ground glass. The pews ere cir
cular in form and made of native ash with wal
nut trimmings. There are 76 in all, furnishing 
about 400 sittings. These have all been neatly 
carpeted. The gallery for the Choir and Organ 
is situated at the eastern end of the building, 
immediately above the entrance, and projects 
about three feet into the audience room, being 
supported by four ornamented brackets, the 
front finished with panel work. This gallery 
is 20x12 feet, and is situated in an arched re
cess. The arch spaoaiag the gallery front is 
finished with stucco mouldings ending in a cap
ital and drop finish. A similar arch spans the 
reeess in rear of the pulpit, and H is finished 
with round columns and corinthian capitals.

The pulpit rests on a platform elevated about 
two feet, which jut ascended by four steps. Out
side ot this platform is the communion m3 of 
massive black walnut. All the space inside of 
this rail is covered with a beautiful pattern of 
Brussels carpet. The pulpit itself is Gothic in 
design and is a perfect model of neatness It 
is made of black walnut, end we cannot con
ceive the possibility of constructing anything 
handsomer. Messrs. J. W. Moore and Soi 
have shown their handy-work to great advan
tage m its construction, and we understand they 
are shortly to have an order for the manufac
ture of one exactly like it from a leading 
church in Massachusetts.

Too much credit cannot be accorded to the 
mechanics, Mr. Harrison Thompson and Mr. 
Matthew Hannah, who superintended its entire 
erection, may proudly point to this building as a 
monument of tbeir skill. Messrs. George Han
nah and Robert Stevenson have equal reason to 
be proud of their work in the erection of the 
spire, and Mr. William Robinson whose office 
it was “ to beautify and adorn the work,” is en
titled to much credit for the finishing touches of 
the painter’s brush. _

Worcester, Mast., Rev. Henry Pope. Rev. J. ,turc world we shall have the same mind, heart. 
E Hopper, Rev. John Home, Rev. Howard intellect, social power and ultimately the same 
Sprague, Rev. 1). D. Currie, Rev. Richard bod.' Those who have enjoyed full physical 
Smith, and Rev. Mr. Tupper. , health can understand something of the happi-

His Honor the Lieut Governor was present >t affords and it may furnish some faint 
on the occasion. The attendance wms very idea of our existence, in that clime where the 
large the Church being crowded to its utmost inhabitants never say they arc sick. And wc 
capacity, and many had to leave who could not, «ball have * body there, a tireless, immortal, 
obtain admission. , glbrified, celestial body. Again w* might form

The ehoir whose performances were highly * faint idea of the happiness of heaven from
_ EÎ - S I _    a e— eu a m — —— — Ant -, l • - , , s* I, .11., >, t * , « 1 a, . » „ • IA , -, e, # Vv—h— — e.moment» of rare intellectual enjoyment here, in 

Grant, Misa Annie Barter, Mias Ma-. moments of menu! keenness and liberated
thought. Here our knowledge is only partial

creditable was composed of* Soprano, Mrs. 
John F
tilda Kilburn. Mis* Mary Beck. Mrs A. H. 
Clewley, Miss Annie Chipman ; Alto, Mrs. L. 
Spring, Mrs. W. H. Stevens, Miss Nettie D«- 
Wolfe ; Tenor, Kobt. Stevenson, A. H.Clew lev, 
Bass, J. A. Thompson, Thos. O. Stevenson, 
Fred. Beek ; Organist* Miss Eva Thompson.

The Choir sang the anthem •• Blessed are the 
people."

The Rev. H McKeown then arose and said

Dearly beloved, the Scriptures teach ui that 
God is well pleased with those who build Tem
ples to His name. We have heard how he fill
ed the Temple of Solomon with his glorv, and 
how iu the seooud Tempi* he manifested him
self still more gloriously. And the Gospel a] 
proves and commends the Centurion ‘ " St
a synagogue f*r the people. Leg us hot doubt
that he will also favorably’ approve our purpose 
of dedicating this place in solemn manner tor 
the porfcnnanee of the several offices ot religk 
lout worship ; tnd let us now devoutly join in 
praise to hie tame, that this g44ly nedertsking 
oath been so far completed ; and in prayer for 
bis further blessing upon all who have been en
gaged therein, and upon all who shall hereafter 
worship His name in this place.

The Rev. J E Hopper, Baptist, then gave 
out the 738th hymn, which was sung to the tune 
of W arreu.

How plenum, how divinely fair,
O Lord of hosts tliy dwellings arc ’

With siren * desire my spirit faint»
To meet the assemblies of thy sair.ti.

At the close of the singing an earnest and 
truly appropriate extemporaneous prayer was 
offered by Kev. W. Home, (Presbyterian.)

The Rev. D, D. Currie, of Fredericton, then 
read the lessons from 2nd Chronicles, Gth chap
ter, 18th to 33rd verses, and Hebrews 10th 
chapter 19th to 5,6th verses.

The Rev. Richard Smith, of Milltown, then 
announced the 57Srd hymn, which was sung to 
the tune of Silverstreeh—

" Come sound hi# praise abroad,
Aad hymns of glory sing ;

Jehovah is the sovereign Çod,*s 
The afliverial King.”

Psalm 122nd was then read by the Rev. II. 
Pope, (Co-Delegate) and the congregation in 
alternate verses, after which the Trustees, 
viz., Messrs. Z. Chipman, Harrison Thomp
son, John Vcaacy, George Trimble, Thos. Har 
djr, Eben Hall, J. Bridges, and Wm. Thomp
son, Junr., took their position in front of the 
communion-rail, and Mr. Chipman in their be 
haflf said—Rev. Sir,—“ We present unto you 
this building to be dedicated as a church for 
the service sod worship of Almighty God,

Mr. Chipman them added eo hie own behalf. 
“ And now sir, I feel it to be my duty .prompted 
as I believe I am by the Holy Spirit, to pre
sent a thank offering to Almighty God, for all 
his mercies bestowed upon me and mine, which 
I now moit cheerfully do by presenting to the 
Trustees, the sum of ten thousand dollars to
ward the liquidation of the debt on this 
Church”—

The Rev. Co-delegate then proceeded to read 
the declaration and dedicate the Church to the 
service ot God. As taught by the doctrines, 
and guarded by the discipline of the Methodist 
Church ot E. B. America.

A recess of a few moments was then given, to 
allow Clergymen of other deoemmations to re
tire in order that they might hold their usual 
services et 11 o’clock. <.

TEX MOENUVU SEXV1CL.

The Kev A. McKeown, brother of the Pastor 
oi the new church, conducted the regular morn
ing service. After singing hymn 736, and 
gaging in earnest prayer for the prosperity and 
usefulness of the church and for greater holi
ness of life in its members, he read the 84th 
Psalm, and gave out the 574th hymn

“ How lovely are thy tents, tr." 
after which he preached a sermon of singular 
power and beauty upon the blessedness and 
perpetuity of Heavenly life from Psalm 16. 
verse 11.—“ In Thy presence is fullness of joy ; 
at Thy right hand there an pleasures for ever 
more."’ We worship, said the preacher, •• ie 
this beautiful aed yet bumble temple to-day, 
but the time is coming when we shall meet in a 
higher tabernacle—in that bouse not made with 
hands eternal in the heavens. We have trials, 
conflicts and death to pass through ere we 
arrive home It may have excited surprise 
that Paul should have included death in the in-

j but ho'» glorious will be the mijesty snd the 
i glory of the soul when that which is perfect is 
come ! There is still * higher phase—the mor
al perfections of our natures, the capital on the 
Corinthian column of our chxricter. Put these 
three perfections together,—bodily, intellectual 
ami spiritual perfection, with never ending 
duration, and you have some conception of the 
Christians future, but no words of man can ex
press the blessed reality.

Secondly, this fullness is everlasting No 
more falling away. All scripture represents 
heaven at a finality. “ He that overcometh 
will I make a pillar in the house of toy God, 
and be shall go no more out*" This fulloèss of 
joy is entered immediately after death. The 
martyred Stephen departed, praying “ Lord 
Jesus receive my spirit,” and to the repentant 
thief on the cross Ihe Saviour’s promise **r— 
" Yhis day »ha!t thou be with me in Paradise." 
The alleged sleep of the soul is a delusion 
When the Christian leaves this world he departs 
to be with Christ

The preachef closed with a benediction up 
on his brethren and the people lor their labor» 
of love, as evinced in the erection of this beau
tiful Church, and an appeal to the congregation 
to emulate the generous example of the gentle
men who had contributed so largely that morn
ing to the. Church fund. Wc have given but a 
faint idea of a sermon which for force of thought, 
beauty of Jirtfon, strength of expression, power 
of illustration, or elegance of delivery, wc have 
seldom heard equalled.

The Choir rang the anthem *• Blessed lie 
thou Lord God of Israel ; and after the ringing 
ol the 582nd hymn the Rev. Mr. Tupper, pro
nounced the benediction.

t AfTBRNOOvi SLIiVICE.

In the afternoon the Rev. Howard Sprague, 
A M., preached from 1st Cor., 1st chap., ver 
«es 23-24. The sermon was an able sod ex
haustive exposition of,the power and effieaev ol 
a preached gospel, in contradistinction to those 
systems of theology which ignore the personali
ty. mission and offices ol Christ. The so-call
ed liberal Christianity of the present day is 
dishonest. It is doing nothing to evangelize 
the world, to send the Gospel to the heathen’ 
or to advance the cause of Christ. Three 
points were made in closing : 1st, this Gospel 
hat n9t changed, 2nd, it is the Gospel that will 
be preached here, for no minister of the de
nomination can, consistently with his ordination 
vows, preach any other doctrine, and 3rd, if 
the Gospel is the same, we most anticipate the 
same results. If faithfully preached it will be. 
the power of God. Music and eloquence shall 
be powerless unless Christ crucified shall be the 
burden of the preacher’s message ; for «alvation 
is man’s first, last and deepest want.

Mr. Sprague's eloquent sermon was listened 
te with the closest attention by a crowded con
gregation.

There was an anthem snog at the beginning 
and close of this service—1st, »• Let tint words 
of my month, S*c," and seeded, •* The Lord is 
my light ” « ” -

xvxyixd'szivtcts
If the evening the Rev. D. D- Currie er.gag 

ed in prayV. and the Rev. Mr. Pope Co-Dele
gate, preached an able sermon from the words 
contained in tbe_4tii chapter of second Corin
thians 3rd and 4th verses.

The glorious character of that Gospel preach 
ed by Paul and bisJellow labourers, which Gos 
pel they had received of the Lord Jssus wa-. 
hit them*.

And great was the preacher's joy that it 
was not the Apostle’s Gospel alone, but ours, 
and that it was his privilege to bring such glori
ous tidings to bis fellow men. And most truly 
did the preacher hide himiell behind the great
ness of his theme,while he unfolded the' glories 
of the great salvation revealed in the gosp< 1. 
And although It was tit third scrviee',of the 
day, the hallowed influence of the merniti; con
tinued unabated until the close

place " Paul, Cephas, the world, life or death, 
all are youri.” Yes. death is indeed the pro
perty of the Christian. It unbinds the chain, 
sets the captive spirit free and introduces it to 
the light snd freedom of the eternal hills. II 
you are a Christian to die is gain.

It was not his practice to preach much about 
Heaven Upon no subject had to many fool
ish things been written ; and the reverend 
gentleman named two books, •• Gates ajar" and 
*" Gates wide open," which had reached large 
editions, but which it was to he hoped would 
soon be out of print and forgotten. He once 
beard an able minister give the dimensions of 
heaven from a verse in Revelations, wherein it 
is stated that the length breadth and height of 
the celestial city are twelve thousand furlongs, 
—that is. said the divine referred to, 1500 miles 
long. 1500 miles wide and 1500 miles high. To 
describe Heaven is to belittle it. The word of 
God is more philosophies!. It only gives 
glimpses of the city of the Great King, and 
when tbs mind of man has done its best to grasp 
the great reality there are yet heights aad
depths of unmeasured glory which the human
• * T**';-..■ . ft. ... „

tinued unabated until the close.
The Rev. IL McKeown then engaged in pray 

er, offering special thanksgivings for the success 
which had attended the erection of the Church, 
for the absence of «codent to the workmen, for 
the liberality which had been manifested, snd 

rectory of the Christians goods, saying in one ’•t>d lor the suspicious circumstances attending
the dedication of the building.

The aatbem, " The Lord is my light and my 
salvation,” was sung during taking of tip col
lection. The opening anthem on this Occasion 
was '• The law of The Lord is perfect.™

XONBAT’e SERVICE.
On Monday fbreaocq service was again held 

in the Methodist Church when the Rev. Dun
can Currie, Fredericton, preached as able and 
eminently practical discourse from Mai. Ill,— 
10. It abounds with eloquent appeals on our 
duty to God. as a recognition of bis bénéfi
cient blessiWg» to man. Nature in all her 
transcendant beauties—the air which we breath 
—the light that paints the landscape—v’A wa
ter we drink— the atmosphere which Sustains 
all animal and vegetable life, were all so many 
mercies bestowed on the unworthy. From ear
liest times God revealed himself at a God of 
love and mercy. But the brightest display of 
God’s m#rcy wai revealed in the gospeL Christ 
was his unspeakable gift. And believers were 
solemnly called upon to dadicstaheart.sebetanr e 
and children to bis service, as the old testa
ment saints dedicated theirs, No man could

X



ever do too much for Christ ; and no dying bed 
•rot gar* its testimony to too much labour is 
the Redeemer’s csuse. The sermon mis listened 
to throughout with much pleasure end produced 
e deep impression on ell who heard it.

Rev. Mr. Dutcher, Oak Bay dosed the ser
vices with prayer.

THE SALK OK TUB PEW 8.
took place on Monday at 2 o’clock, Jas. A. 
Grant, Esq., acting as auctioneer. The choiee 
of fifty pews realised 8282. ',

REV. MB. PITBLxDo'i LECTURE.

Rev. Mr, Pitblado lectured in the evening in 
the Vestry. His subject was “ Oratory and 
Orators,” and he handled it in his usual mast 
ly and interesting manner. In Lis review of 
the ancient and modern masters of eloquence, 
he kept his audience eompletely entranced with 
his vivid, pathetic and humorous descriptions, 
interspersing his sketches with numerous anec
dotes, which called lorth by turns the applause, 
sympathies and laughter of his audience. At 
the dose of a splendid peroration on the pul' 
pit oratory of the present day. Z. Chipman, 
Esq., conveyed to Mr. Pitblado the cordial 
thanks of the audienee.

MEMO» or ELLA* WOKE.
Died at Guysboroegh the 28th August 1870, 

Mr. Elias Cooke in hie 82nd year. He eaperi- 
eoced religion when ■ young man in a revival 
that took place in hie own neighbootbood 
through tbs instrumentality of Mr. Toby, an 
exhorter who lived i0his own vicinity, bet there 
being no Methodist minister stationed here, 
and no church established, his profession was 
of short duration. Under the ministry of the 
Rev. Mr. Cranswick, be and many others united 
with the church : from that time to his death he 
was a steadfast and consistent member. He 
was not given to change, but held the doctrine»

foil culture bestowed upon them, and the 
productions of the workshops whose superi
ority of design and finish shew extraordina
ry capacity in the workman, cannot meet 
the eyee of careless farmers and indifferent 
mechanics in • Local Exhibition without 
awakening in the breast of those ttyectatore 
the desire to excel.

Nobody likes to be surpassed greatly in 
his own line of things by his neighbours. 
And when the fact of one’s being so sur
passed in matters in which improvement, if 
not easy, is at least possible to him, is

A sad ealamity has befallen one of Her ! responsibility either separately or unitedly. 
Majesty's noble vessels of war. The : to meet this exigence. This has been done 
“ Captain " was an armour plated ship of in England ; and by Coonexionnl effort 
the first class. Built on the turret princi
ple, and thoroughly equipped for war, it

with a firm grasp, that were iustrumental in brought home to his convictioe forcibly as

a BRIEF NOTICE OF MR. JOHN W. CONNELL, OF 
WOODSTOCK, N. B.

Our departed young friend, Mr. John W 
Connell, was the son of parents who have pass
ed into the skies ; and the last of a large family 
who with the exception of a beloved sister, 
have entered the better land. “ The memory 
of the just is blessed," so the memory of Mr. 
end Mrs. Jeremiah M. Connell will long be 
remembered by the friends in Woodstock. 
With reference to oeryouag friend, who passed 
most of his life in this place, he had ao far as we 
can Msrn the esteem and affection o! all. On 
this point one ofhii relatives said, "He (John) 
was the favorite of the town, every one loved 
him." He was strictly moral in hi» conduct, 
and attentive to the ordinances of religion; 
he alio* took a deep interest in the Sabbath 
school. On his dying bed be sent a message 
of love to the scholars and teachers, and made 
provision in his will toward the support of that 
institution, When consumption, which had ta
ken away so many of his friends, laid its with
ering band upon him, though as usual, it threw 
around him the delusive hope of recovery, yet 
be directed his attention more closely to his 
eternal interests. To his pastor he said that 
hi» great desire vu to have an interest in 
Christ, and an ueuraaoe that he was a child of 
Grd; and while prayer was offered up that suck 
an ueurance might be given him, be would 
feelingly respond with a hearty amen. To 
those who visited him it was pleasing to 
see his growing confidence in Christ, and 
the brightening of his hope of final admit
tance into the heavenly world. I am in
debted for an account of the doling scene of 
our young friend’s life, to hie relative, Mr. Geo. 
Johnson, who says of him, “ after lingering 
on a bed of sickness for nearly a year he reach
ed the last stages of consumption, about a week 
belore he died. During all these previous 
days, weeks and months, he exhibited the ut
most patience, no murmur escaped bis lips, a 
cheerfulness that was the frequent remark of 
those attending characterized him. His last 
week tried the virtue of patience to its utmost. 
The peculiar character of his disease rendered 
him extremely sensitive to all noise around him, 
so that the presence of persons other than his 
accustomed attendants tried him, a jarring noise 
-even the clicking of the clock, disturbed him ; 

yet with all these peculiarities of his disease, 
he preserved his thoughtfulness tor those 
around him, and was always desirous to see 
each one spired the least inconvenience. There 
was no trace of selfishness about him. Tboae 
two qualities patience and thoughtfulness, for 
others, were the chief traits in his character as 
developed in a sick room. On the last Sunday 
el his life about three o'clock, a. m., spasms 
seized him, be appeared to be dying ; the palor 
of death rested upon his face. He sent for his 
minister and several friends. He was commit- 
ed to God in earnest prayer, and his own 
prayer was that God would receive his spirit. 
In the midst of an effort to repeat the verse 
" God so loved the world,” to the fact contain
ed in which he clung with righteous pertenace- 
ty, he turned to a dear friend, and said “ is 
Christ and God one” seeming suddenly to have 
realized that for man’s redemption a divine sac
rifice was absolutely necessary, on being ans
wered yes, he himself has said “ I and my Fa
ther are one ;" he responded “lam satisfied” 
While he lay prostrate he evidently felt that 
shrinking from the cold hand of death which is 
natnral to sin conscious humanity, and fervent- 
ly prayed if it pleased God, to spare him a 
week, or a few days. Almost immediately he be
gan to recover nod in a abort time the parox
ism» passed off leaving him very weak, but «tali' 
dear in his intellect «ad conscious of what he 
had gone through. Ia speaking of the event 
afterwards he said to me “ George, vu I dy
ing then, I answered “I believed you were," he 
asked " why did I not die," to this I answered 
" you were spared for a lew hours," that ia it, 
said be, “ that was the tenor of my prayer, did 
you notice ?" Being asked why he had preferred 
such a request ; be said be did not feel perfectly 
satisfied, because be was not conscious that God 
had pardoned his sins ; he had not the witness 
within him that some bad felt, during the whole 
of Sunday and Monday this was his desire, at 
length on Monday afternoon in answer to a 
question be said " I was not willing to die then, 
1 am now, I am perfectly resigned to my heav
enly father's will." When the second and 
third psalms were read to him he said “ What a 
meaning there is in that word forever."" He 
delighted in the 14 Chap, of St. John’» Gospel 
and in such verses aa " God ia a refuge for us" 
but his favorite one was “ God so loved the 
world" and which he would repeat clause by 
dense, pondering it over in his mind « a pre
cious truth, he also found comfort in repenti^ 
the words ot the psalmist " I will tear no evu 
thou art with me thy rod and thy staff' they 
comfort me," among the hymn» he asked for eue 
was “ Come let us sing ot heaven” and that be
ginning with “ There ia a fountain filled with 
blood,’’ During his last night lus mind wander
ed at times, he seemed to be talking with his 
mother and other deceased members of the 
family. At length his breathing became more 
difficult, aud about half past five, be breathed 

last, but so peacefully that the anxious

bringing life and liberty to his soul. He felt 
bis obligations to God and his church, and 
therefore strove to be a “ Helper to the truth.’ 
Hi* house waa long open for the preaching ot 
God’s word : he hailed the calls and visita of his 
minister with great pleasure ; led was much in
terested in hi* usefulness, and the comfort of 
himaelf and family in temporal matters.

Brother Ccoke was a modest man ; his profes
sion was not florid, bat characterized by meeck- 
ness, gentleness, and Christian affection. He 
loved the gate» of Zion and all her ordinances ; 
steadily be attended the means of grace—sus
tained a good moral character ; discharging his 
duty to his God and his fellow men—aa far re
moved from guile and hypocrisy, as trusting in 
man or means for salvation. The cross of Christ 
was his boast—his glory—and the object of hi» 
affections.

After more than forty years connection with 
our church be died as he lived, peacefully and 
quietly, resigned hi* spirit to God, trusting in 
the merits of Christ for acceptance and eternal 
life.

He, his two brothers and sisters ; vis. Francis 
Moees, and Mrs. John Jost, all did good set- 
vice in oar church in their day, and as we hope 
and believe, have gone to be forever with the 
Lord. One siater still survives ; a worthy mem
ber of our church, with silvered lock» she ia 
looking over the Jordan, anticipating a happy 
reunion with those who have gone before.

Brother Elias Cooke was much respected ; 
after singing and prayer with the family, his re
mains were removed te the church contiguous 
to his house, where his death was improved by 
solemn religious services in the presence and 
in association with a large and respectable as
sembly, who attended his funeral. “ Blessed 
are the dead wbe die in the Lord."

Jas. Bucbley.

hi»
watchers who stood around his bed scarcely 
could realize for some minute» that the sufferer 
had entered into his rest, Sept. 18th, 187V, in 
the 26th year of his age.

It ia due to the memory of our young friend 
to say that be has left in hi* will Eighteen Dol
lars per annum to aid in the support of the 
’"esleyan Minister ot Woodsteek, a similar 
amount to the Sabbath School at that place, 
-***• Hundred Dollars to the Wesleyan 
Church that has recently been built in Wood- 
stock and a still larger sum for a Free School, 
thui evample ia worthy of imitation ot ah our 
friends who have property to bequeath. It 
ha* sometimes appeared strange to me that 
some good people, who, in making their 

eolnmit the* «ou!» to the Lord Jesus 
\rrm’ u be reeeived by Him into the 
Maaueee.of Glory, do not leave a dollar to His 
cause oru, charity. But a wqtd to the wise is

Woodstock, Sept., 29th L870.
J- 6- A.

Drobhuial ®esltpn.

at an exhibition, one cannot be content to 
jog along in the mean old m iserable way. 
A determination to seek improvement is 
begotten, a corresponding effort is made, and 
more or less of improvement is the certain 
result.

There can be no room for doubt but that 
Industrial Exhibitions in the several Pro
vinces of the Dominion have been produc
tive of much benefit, to the industries of 
those Provinces. These exhibitions have 
rendered good service in the main to the 
manufacturing interests of the country 
They have proved still more beneficial in 
stimulating the development of the agricul
tural resources of the Dominion.

There are some drawbacks connected 
with the holding of the* Exhibitions with
out doubt—some incidental dissipations to 
be lamented and shunned. Bat the chief 
influence exercised by the Industrial Exhi
bitions has been unquestionably good- 
good not only in an industrial point of vis w, 
but but also ia moral and religions aspects. 
Religion has a natural affinity with the 
besntiful and the true as well as with the 
good, and no natural relationship with ig
norance, idleness, clumsy workmanship and 
indifference to general improvement. It is 
true, s bad farmer may be a good Christian 
and a good farmer may be no Christian at 
all. Yet it remains that the spread of use 
ful intelligence, the formation of frugal and 
industrious habits, and the increasingly 
faithful discharge of secular duty in any 
given community is friendly, to the advance
ment of that community in the knowledge 
and practice inculcated by true religion.

J. R. N.

was asserted that tbs English Navy, or the 
world had not an eqaal in strength and for
midable power. Yet in a short bet heavy 
squall, through which all the other ships of 
the squadron passed unscathed, the Captain 
capsized and went down ; with her vast 
complement of men and stores ; into the 
dark depths of the relentless sea. At first 
it was feared that all had perished, but about 
twenty men have been picked up, aud they 
alone remain of about 500 officers and men. 
It is a distressing affair, and has occasioned 
much sorrow through the land, compelling 
investigation as to the fitness of those im
mense masses of iron to combat with wind 
and wave far from land and shelter.

Our Financial District Meetings have 
been held, and the great work of the year 
is now fairly entered upon. It waa expect
ed that the enquiry which Conference di
rected, as to Educational wants and defici
encies throughout our Districts, would awa
ken much interest, and discussion, but such 
was not the case as far as my information 
extends. It is yet too soon after the pas
sing of the New Bill for the people to judge 
of its value and fitness, and it is difficult to 
tell whether the allotted months of grace 
will be used by ns as Methodists, for the 
much wider extension of our Denominatio
nal system. There is a general feeling of 
suspense, and a desire to wait and see what 
the Government are aboutto do. “ B.”

Sept, ‘i'ird 1870.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBRE 19, UTO ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE.

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITIONS.

During the present Autumn much inter
est has been excited throughout British 
North America by the various Industrial 
Exhibitions that have taken place in its re
spective Provinces. Exhibitions of this 
sort within a lew weeks past have been 
held in Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island ; 
anc we trust with generally good effect.

Industrial Exhibitions are comparatively 
of modern date. The first great Internati
onal Exhibition was held in London only a 
few years ago ; and owed its existence and 
success largely to the wisdom and energy of 
the lamented Prince Albert. The idea 
embodied in an Exposition of the best pro
ducts of the industry of the civilized world 
is a very noble one ; and its object is praise
worthy in a high degree. The pleasure af
forded to hundreds of thousands of people 
drawn trom many lands by the survey of 
the most beautiful and the most useful pro
ductions of human skill and industry is very 
great ; and the instruction obtained by in
telligent observers from a careful inspection 
of those productions is very rich and valua
ble. The influence exercised by the later- 
national Industrial Exhibitions is upon 
the whole highly beneficial. They tend to 
moderate the violence of that overweening 
self conceit in which nations wrapped up in 
the contemplation of their own performan
ces are apt to indulge. The people of each 
nation contributing objects to an Internatio
nal Exposition discover that in many depart
ments of industry they are equalled by 
others, and in some departments of 
production excelled. This discovery not 
only tends to subdue national vanity, it 
is also calculated to awaken or strength
en feelings of international respect, and by 
so much to restrict the exercises of national 
prejudices and dislike toward other peoples.

international Exhibitions in soma mea
sure furnish « good substitute for extended 
foreign travel. For we get a tolerably just 
idea of a foreign people by inspecting a good 
collection of objects illustrating the conditi
on and character of their manifold indus
tries. - s- ,

Internatiocal Exhibitions render impor
tant aid t o the work of popularizing valua
ble industrial ideas as useful labour saving 
inventions. Nor are such Exhibitions less 
useful when they make it appear how ad
mirably well calculated the productions of 
one country are to meet sogie important 
requirements of another, thus in a striking 
manner suggesting the interdépendance on 
each other of the different nations, the 
desirability of cultivating between them the 
freest possible trade relations, and the 
claims of a universal brotherhood.

International Exhibitions by the spirit of 
not unwholaome rivalry which, they deyel- 
ope greatly stimulate among the competing 
natioes the desire for improvement in the 
several department* of industry, and sum
mon to increased activity the faculty for 
invention among men of genius. The gen
eral result is, rapid progress in the various 
arts that minister to the health, the comfort 
and the happiness of mankind.

In behalf of National and Provincial Ex
hibitions of industry much is also, to be 
said. They too afford pleasure ot an enno
bling kind to multitudes of people. They 
too afford instruction and presoot valuable 
suggestions to observant minds. They also 
furnish a much needed stimulus to the ener
gies of the classe# epgegcd in the prosecution 
of the various branches .of local industry ; 
and press those classes forward in foe march 
of improvement. The objects of beauty 
natural and -artificial grouped together on 
such occasions tend to raise and refine the 
teete of thousands of spectator» who* ordi
nary means of culture are of a limited de
scription. The productions of the eotj 
who* unusual excellence bespeak the skfl-

“ Progrtts of the War—The Relief for the
tick and wounded—The Italian» in Borne
— The lots of the Captain—Financial
District meetingi-rrThe Educational ques
tion.
Dear Mr. Editor.—The war excite

ment still continues, aud but little attention 
is given to other topics.

The events of the past fortnight are not 
of a very striking character yet on neither 
side is there any disposition to yield and the 
firerful struggle is now being resumed iq the 
siege of Paris.

There have been attempts at negotiation 
aad rumours have been circulated that they 
were in part successful. It is feared there 
is no foundation of truth in the* statements 
as the Prussians will not abate from their 
demand for the cession of the conquered 
provinces of Alsace aud Lorraine, including 
the world-renowded fortresses ot Strasbourg 
and Mets. The French on the other hand 
are anxious to treat for peace by the pay
ment of fabulous sums for indemnity, aad 
the expenses of the war, and by the disman
tling of frontier fortresses, but they will not 
yield to the dismemberment of their beauti
ful country. .The lenders are yet in consul
tation at the heed quarters of the Prussians, 
but another serious difficulty appears to 
have arisen from the want of adequate au
thority on the part of M. Jules Favre, and 
the uncertainty that exists whether the new 
Provisional Government will accept the 
terms which he might agree upon. In the 
meantime the Prussians are losing no time 
but are pressing forward in most formida
ble array. Paris is literally compassed 
about with armies. The siege of the French 
Capital has fairly begun. It is at Paris, 
not Berlin that the closing scenes of this 
terrible war are to be played out. The 
railways are being torn up, telegraphic 
communication has ceased, the forests in the 
vicinity are burned down, and the whole 
country is generally devaated in order to 
hinder the progress of the advancing hosts

It has been so far all in vain, and the 
guns of the Germau legions are now near 
enough to fire upon the shut up capital, 
and it the invaders be net waiting for the 
issue of the peace negotiations, the storm 
of fire and death has fallen in part upon the 
once gay and careless city. Its vast trea
sures of art, and wealth are removed or bn 
ried in vaults of security, but a few weeks 
of bombardment will work tremendous ruin 
in the populous capital. Metz and Stras
bourg afford painful illustrations of wreck 
and dire ruin, of famine and pestilence re
sulting from the siege and dire combats with
out ; and scarcity and sickness within the 
walla. A considerable portion of France 
ia thus overran with the enemy and the in
vader, and has to bear a double burden in 
the loss of its own population aud the en. 
tire cessation of its industries ; together with 
the tax imposed for the prerent sustentation 
of the conquerors.

With all that is being done for the relief 
of the sick and wounded, it is impossible to 
cope with the demand made by the almost 
incredible numbers which are ready to per
ish. England is doing a noble work in this 
respect.

Money is being willingly offered and 
stores of various kinds are heaped up for 
transmission to the great centres of suffer
ing, and in addition trained and skillful men 
are thronging out, together with noble wo
men as nur*s for the suffering of both na
tions. It is the least we can do for the re
lief of this maps of miseiy, and in this bles
sed work many of the Americans in Eng
land and Paris are freely co-operating.

The Italians are in Rome and masters 
of the grand old city. This has followed 
as an almost inevitable consequence of the 
withdrawal of the French troops followed 
by the speedy downfall of their Imperial 
master. The Papal troops made some 
slight show of opposition, but it was a fore
gone conclusion fro® the first, and thus has 
passed away the last solitary shred of the 
temporal sovereignty of the Pope. As a 
spiritual ruler he may yet retain the sem
blance of authority over those who choose 
to sybmit to his sway, but Rome will be the 
free capital of Italy. The Pope ia to retain 
a small part of ù as his exclusive domain 
bat it is hoped ere long a free Gospel will 
be preached again even in Rome ; y-d the 
word of God unbound, will be allowed to 
circulate. It is only thirty hours since the 
triumphal aafry of the Italians into Rome, 
and far too soon to tstfrnate all the results 
which may flow from this overthrow of 
papal and priestly power ; yet we cannqt 
but rejoice in another token of the decline 
and waning of the great apoetacy.

OUR CONFERENCE EDUCATIONAL 
SOCIETY.

*o. v.
The Financial economy of Methodism is 

peculiar. No stipulation is made between 
its Ministers and its people as to what the 
one must get or the other give. Superior 
talent ia not bargained away to the highest 
bidder ; and superior ability, in a monetary- 
point of view, is not absorbed in sustaining 
merely local objects. Each Minister is 
entitled to receive certain allowances, which 
are granted strictly according to his neces
sities ; while each Circuit is expected to 
raise all that it can, towards tin support of 
the Ministry aud the various Conoexioual 
Funds.

One of these is designated the Children’s 
Fund, and is intended to equalize the re
sponsibility of providing for the families of 
our Ministers. The Circuits contribute to 
it according to the number of their member
ship. It thus occurs that a Urge family is not 
more expensive to the Society in which it 
resides, for the time being, than a small 
one, or than none at all ; and on the other 
hand the presence of a small family, does 
not admit of the Church with which it is 
associated saving anything on this account. 
Some therefore are not unduly eased, and 
and others are not unduly burdened.

Bqt two tacts are here tp be understood, 
first the “ allowances” of a Methodist 
Minister, if all paid, are no more than suf
ficient to enable him to live honestly and 
frugally. This is capable of easy proof. 
For the ordinary expenses of living he re
ceives, for himself nod wife, a stated amount 
of “ Board money" and “ Quarterage.” Ia 
addition to this, the expense of fuel and 
lights is provided for ; aud a certain sum, 
-^-though invariably inadequate far the pur
pose,—is appoitioued to meet horse expen
ses and household assistanee. The defici
ency of the latter items, must therefore be 
made up out of the “ allowance" for Board 
and Quarterage. Take it altogether, then, 
and the fact is self-evident that the hard 
worked Ministers of our country Circuits, 
obliged to keep their horse and carriage, 
obliged to travel at all seasons and in all 
weathers, and requiring to add to their in
cessant round of public serv ices a state of 
preparedness for every imaginable Pastoral 
duty, if favoured with all their claims 
would not be in a better position than the 
majority of our clerks behind the counter, 
or of the artisans of our workshops !

Rut tfien, secondly, in the great majority 
of cases, these claims arc not met—the 
very moderate allowances are never tally 
paid ! During the year, especially in the 
country, the “ evil day” of settlement is put 
off as long as possible. The weekly col
lections—copper collections, we believe they 
are most truthfully called—are paid over 
Quarterly ; a tew good and thoughtful per
sons generally pay their subscriptions at 
the same time in cash ; others contribute 
their “ mite” in such produce and at such 
time as they can quite conveniently spare ; 
but the greater part leave everything unset
tled till the end of the year. Then is a 
great bustle. The Circuit fund is discover
ed to be largely behind. An " adjourned 
Quarterly Meeting is appointed ; aud in the 
meantime a spasmodic effort is made to 
bring up the arrears. Of cour* it is but 
very partially successful ; for this Is the 
worst time of the year to get money, and 
those who have given generously do not 
like to have other people’s debts to pay, 
while tho* who have paid nothing during 
the year cannot see why they should bo cal
led upon to pay for a very doubtful benefit 
in the past ! Still, the effort is made ; and 
if it be at all productive, even if it should 
still leave the Minister 8100 or 8120 defi
cient, it suffices to calm the conscience of 
tho* most implicated in the matter. D*p 
sympathy is expressed for the sufferer, yet 
it is1 fancied that all has been done that 
could be done ; and ignoring the fact that 
the Circuit is repudiating as just a debt as 
ever one manowed another, its official board 
closes the account !

Now the bearing of the* two facts up
on our Educational matters is very obvious. 
If a Minister has children to educate, how 
is he to accomplish it? If his usual income 
is graded by his actual necessities, be has 
nothing to meet such expenses there. If 
the forty dollars which he receives annually 
for each child is no mare then sufficient to 
afford it food and clothing fop fitly two 
weeks, he ha* nothing to spare from that 
source for education. But if, in addition to 
this, he is obliged to lore from 8100 to 
8150 every year, out ot his small income, 
where, we ask, is the education of bis chil
dren to come from ? A good education they 
certainly ought to have. They are fairly 
entitled to if-revery on? of them. While 
other fathers have been an educating force 
at home, theirs has been an educating force 
abroad. In the pitiless rain, in the chilling 
sleet, in the dark tempestuous night, when 
other fathers have sat with wife and family 
around the comfortable hearth, their father 
has often been travelling for long and weary 
miles, to administer the ordinances of reli
gion to bis altered flock. Through hi* 
influence many have beep brought*# prove 
that “ godliness is profitable unto all 
things having the promise of the life that 
now is, and of that which is to come,” and, 
as the result of that their families may look 
forward to some temporal provision being 
made for them in the future. But a good 
education is all that the travelling preacher 
can afford his offspring as a legacy—all 
that from his income he expects to leave 
them, and this expectation ought not to be 
cut off. Let thie be granted, and it will 
follow that the Circuits must assume the

1 each Ministers' child for six years at a suit
able age, is fed, clothed, and educated at 
King»wood or Woodhouse Grove School, 
or, if kept at home, has an allowance of 
862.50 per annum for Educational pur- 
pores. In the former case the parent gives 
up his apportionment from the Childrens’ 
Fund for tho* years ; iq the latter he re
ceives in addition the sum above stated.

Something of the same kind has been at
tempted among ouselves. We have had 
our "Educational Fund for Ministers’ chil
dren.” But it has proved anything but a 
success. Its sources of income hare been 
first, from the Ministers themselves—who 
all pay into it—and secondly from the Cir
cuits respectively, by means of an annual col
lection. Our people generally ought to 
know that while the former source has 
been steadily increasing in productiveness, 
the latter has for several years scarcely in
creased at all, and for the last four years 
has uot equalled the amount contributed by 
the Ministers themselves. Of them, even 
such as can never receive from the fund 
pay at least two dollars each, while the 
average contribution of our congregations 
if we take them at only double the number 
of our membership is but about a cent ver 
individual ! *

And then what has the fund paid back 
to the claimants? On an average, for the 
six years in which it has been available, 
just about a third ol what is granted from 
the English fund, aud lor the last three 
years the amount for each child has been 
steadily diminishing.

It was not without reason, then, that this 
matter was taken up at the last Conference’ 
and that in the object* contemplated by the 
formation of an Educational Society one 
should be the providing “ Scholarships for 
the children of the members of the Confer
ence, of the annual value of not more than 
fifty dollars each, for those in attendance at 
either Branch of the Institution at Sack- 
ville, and not exceeding half this sum for 
those not ae in attendance.” For this pur
pose ‘"the remaining third," of the current 
income is to be appropriated. The ar
rangement s» contemplated manifests a very 
commendable spirit on the part of the Min
isters themselves. They will all lie mem
bers of the Society and pay at least their 
three dollars auuuallyT They do not claim 
the lion’s share of the proceeds. Thoir ex
pectation of a vigorous support for the So
ciety is reasonable iu a b:gh degree. Their 
own claim upon it is just. It may be hop
ed that justice will be done to them.

C. S.

atheist than believe that." We almost wait-' to-dav, when we hear « a '
ed to hear the old tablet behind the pulpit i leaving a country where "Sr V

The old, calls tor ministerial labor, for *

Uo

—
ing Republic. saye on «ccelnIlf 
health, that idea come, back. kllll 
ot a man holdiug his principle w^iak 
bon», man can bold ,hem-in hi, fo-
We should not JSbàlffy”,*-”' Sue'ÏÜa 

if .you had not bound ,h to a pro,,,,*.
a dance ;
We said as w*

» w<
some were pleased to the recollections of pleasant*0 oom~~,
' " ”r"**' °n board the steamer : interesting sights ij

several of the larger cm* of England and 
Scotland ; of profitable hour» in the church 
cs, and subsequent meditation for 
We have little time at home ; and of a haLv 
visii to the Conference, when John Farre" 
gracefully presided, and William Xrtiun 
with the sweet spirit of the » beloved disc 
pie ruled, and llocan from France, and 
Cox trom China, and Wharton from Africa 
and returned missionaries from mam 
made one feel “ the world is our parish •* 
have convinced us that we were uot foolish 
in crossing the ocean as we did.

We are “in harness" again and iutta4 
henceforth to mind our own business.

T. W s.

A GLANCE AT OUR NOTE BOOK.

NO. it.

Our visit to the Tabernacle suggested 
some thoughts on church music. We went 
fully prepared to appreciate the congtega' 
tional singing, of which we had heard so 
much, but came away with the impression 
that in rare cases only, can the service of 
song be performed satisfactorily by a large 
congregation, without the aid of an organ, 
and an organized choir. Spurgeon’s Tab
ernacle can scarcely be ranked in the cat a- 
talogue of rare cases. " Let us sing hear
tily,” said the preacher, with a suspici
ously strong emphasis on the last word, 
as he arose to announce the hymn and 
tune at the commencement. Three verses 
being sung, he requested the congregation 
to sing iu “ quicker time." The* hints 
not sufficing, lie paused agaiu during the 
singing of the third hyntu, and remark
ed, " I suppo* that heavy bodies move 
slowly, but you are losing the beauty of the 
tune by sijging in such slow time.” This 
“ whipping-up,” gave the church for the 
time being an unpleasant resemblance to 
singing-school. We sympathized with the 
precentor, standing at the time beside the 
preacher. Arago in hie “ Memoirs of Bail
ly” writes that " he who except in pure ma
thematic pronounce* the word impossible 
is deficient in prudence." Few who have 
had any experience ia conducting church 
music will regatti us as deficient in " pru 
deuce," when we express an opinion that 
the leading of a congregation qf four or five 
thousand, all of whom trained or untrained, 
are expected to sing, by one voice however 
strong, is an impossibility. The evening 
spent in City Road Chapel where organs are 
eschewed, and a choir seated below the pul
pit reminds us of a team seldom harnessed on 
the same pole, strengthened this conviction. 
On the other hand when we remember the 
slight difference between the music at West
minster Abbey on the Sabbath, and that at 
the Crystal Palace concert on the previous 
Saturday ; the difficulty of keeping together 
the members of a choir, the foct that too 
frequently our choir* are partially compos
ed of the most thoughtless in our congrega
tions, who in occasional instances on some 
ftmeied interference with supposed right 
have resigned in a body ; we can only sav 
“of two evils choose the least.” We'were 
glad to learn that at one of the chapels we 
visited, a happy medium had been reached. 
In Highbury Chapel, Samuel Coley when 
asking for a good collection in aid of the 
choir remarked, “your organ and choir 
have not sought to conquer or control, but 
to assist you.” As a rule, congregations 
in England sing much more heartily than 
in the Provinces. They do not give up a 
good tune tor something new w hich in six 
months may be crowded out by a successor ; 
they are familiar with the times, generally 
those of the old composers, known by them 
from childhood : such tunes as we were 
wont to hear in some parts of Nova Scotia, 
before the deluge of American music-books 
had swept awav from us so much of the 
music brought over by Englishmen from 
their native land.

We made our way one evening over
Blackfriar’s Bridge to Surrey Chapel, where 
Rowland Hill's old pulpit is occupied by 
Newman Hall. The interior generally re
minds one of olden times. From a pew 
of the criminal-box style we looked up at 
the attractive preacher, and at the old fash
ioned clerk, whose self-satisfied appearance 
and loud responses and announcements pre
pare one to believe all tliat he has ever 
heard about such diguitaries, S. Wesley’s 
—“ like to an owl in an ivy bush ’’ included. 
An old fashioned Calvinist would however 
mourn over the s?j degeneracy iq the pul
pit, We were fortunate in hearing Mr. 
Hall. He had just returned from the sea
side, and his sermon prepared with less 
care we should say, than on some occas
ions, was delivered with more than ordi
nary earnestness. Sir George Lewis once 
objected to take office under Wellington, 
pleading as an excuse bis inefficiency as a 
public speaker. “ Nonsense” was the re
ply, “ say what yon mean, and talk no La
tin.” Qu the doctrine of the extent of the 
atonement Mr, Hall "talked no Latin.” 
Referring by way of illustration to the se
cret schemes of France and Prussia whiclr 
bad just been unmasked, he declared that 
although there are mysteries in the plan of 
redemption, to charge God with having 
passed by any number when he assures ns 
that He has no pleasure in the death of him 
that dieth, is to charge Him with what is 
execrable. Among other equally strong
remarks he said, “ I would rather be an engine by his hand at coot occurred. And

speak out, but it remained silent.
Calrinistic antagonist of Weslev and Flet
cher has gone where good men sve eve to 
eye.

As we sat listening to the evening servjce 
ot the Church of England, which according 
to some old regulation is read at the com
mencement oi the exercises, we thought of
a quaint remark of Mr. 11,11'.. Hu was have given vo„ but a 
wont to tell friends iu his old age that he glance ourselves. We wid bul 1
had gone through life with one boot on and “I* it uot foilv to spend three wJ!* 
the other off. alluding to the fact that the ocean for four or five weeks iu Rrî, °“ v
“irregularities"—as some were pleased to the recMGetto., fe- -i____
call the earnest efforts ot' Wesley, White- 
field, Hill and others, committed after his 
ordination as a deacon, had prevented him 
from receiving full episcopal ordination.
The “ one boot on” probably accounts lor 
the use of the Episcopal service iu the 
Independent Church. The lively, earnest 
manner iu which the remain,1er of the ser
vice was conducted, is accounted for we 
stip;iose by the “ other boot off.”

We regret that in some of the London 
chapels of Rowland Hill’s contemporary.
Wesley, who iu the view of some, was uot 
equally “ lame,” an abridgment of the same 
service, improved liy the omission of certain 
repetitious, is still used on Sabbath morn
ings. We write *• regret,” for though in 
the communion of the Church of England 
are many of the excellent of the earth, and 
not a few whom we personally esteem and 
love, and though in her forms of prayer is 
much to be admired, we can but feel that 
anything which seems to form a link be
tween the Weslayans and a Church which 
has no power to dispose Colcuso, or purge 
St. Albans, is cause for peal regret. To 
prove that we are not prompted by preju
dice, we will only remind your readers that 
a sou of one of the leading English Wesley
an ministers, and a brother of another equal
ly honored, are to-day in the Church of 
Rome, one or both having taking the 
Church of England in the way. It is not 
impossible that the use of the abridged form 
of the Episcopal service in some of the 
Wesleyan chapels, has led indirectly to 
<ome of those fruitless charges of the lead
ing ministers and laymen, by Episco
palians, at which the Wesk-yans have quiet
ly, u= Washington's slave was wont to 
remark about his master,” laughed inside.”

Often, while travelling on the Southern 
coast of Nova Scotia, where kind hearts 
dwell in the neighborhood of granite rocks, 
we have sought to beguile a weary hour on 
the road by reading sermons in stones.
We lacked a geologist’s hammer, and a 
lively imagination, and therefore failed.
One must cross the ocean to feel the force 
of Shakespeare's idea. In the Cânon- 
gate, now one of the most “ odorous ’’ 
streets of that noblest of British Cities,
Edinburgh, we read an impressive sermon 
on the power of prayer. As we stood in 
front of John Knox’s house and looked at 
it, and at the companion picture Holy rood 
Palace. In the quaint old building lived the 
stern old Scotch Reformer ; in the palace,
Mary of Scotland held high revelry. Knox, 
bold iu the name of his God, sought to free, 
his native land from the fetters of Popery ;
Mary resisted. Not once nor twice had 
the Reformer gone from that humble dwel
ling to the audience chamber of the Pal
ace, and by his bold words made Mary 
leer him as she might have feared Setan :
Who was successful the world knows.
With a slight change, Knox might have 
sent to M*vy the message which Savonarola 
bade a deputation bear to Lorenzo de Medi
ci, who urged him to leave Florence, “ Tell 
him that he is the first man iu the city, 
aud I am but a poor friar ; nevertheless, it 
is he who has to go from hence, and I who 
have to stay ; tell him that he should repent 
ot his sins, for God has ordained the pun
ishment of him and his.” For so it fell 
out ; Mary’s dust does not even rest in 
iicotiand ; a glance at the relics which re
main in rooms in the Palace, awaken a 
strange, sad. interest, while Knox is the 
mac whom, above all others his country
men delight to honor. And why? Be
cause iu a quiet room in that house we loved 
so to look at, the stern man, who never 
feared the face of mortal had fought out the 
battle, where every man must fight oat the 
battle of personal us well as national salva
tion,—on his knees. We shall never hear 
of the power of prayer without thinking of 
John Knox's quaint old house in the can- 
nongate.

There is a strange attraction in a crowd 
of human beings especially when iu mo
ments of excitement the veil which hides the 
feelings of the heart is partially turned 
aside. Tlie moraing we left Queenston 
Harbor a tender brought out a number of 
emigrants bound to America. In the crowd 
were old folks, on their way to join “ the 
chitder ” and rest in a quiet grave in 
foreign laud, and with these sedate middle 
age, buoyant youth, and almost unconsci
ous infancy. __

Strange country, the Ireland which rends 
so many wanderers from her green shore to 
ever)- part of the earth. As we leaned over 
the upper deck, watching them as with the 
rude politeness of the sailors they were 
handed on board, we thought of the question 
addressed to us by a young Irish Minister 
whose acquaintance we had made in the ho
tel at Bursleru The every tone in which 
he asked if there could be any wrong in a 
Minister leaving the work iu his native 
country, and following his flock across the 
reu, seemed to suggeat that frequent depar
tures of warm hearted members bad left him 
an Irishman iu the Irish Conference with his 
heart in America. A few calls of late tfom 
members of our own church for notes of in
troduction to Ministers of the M. E. Church 
enabled us to feel a certain sympathy with 
him.

But, Mr. Editor, let no one suppose, from 
the expression of sympathy, that we intend 
to visit the States to seek a transfer to a 
Conference there, or to get some more or 
less definite offer, to be held as a whip over 
the heads of the Stationing Committee next 
summer, if they should put us down for a 
circuit which oar friends, or possibly we 
ourselves, might consider hardly the thing 
lor men of our ability. We cannot at pre
sent see our way clear to take such a stop.
Here we were brought to a knowledge of 
the truth ; here we were called into the min 
istry ; here we have found kind Christian 
friends, whoso presence would make heav
en seem “ two heavens” as good Samuel 
Rutherford said, and while thirty circuit* 
in our small Conference have appended 
to them in the “ Minutes, not the name of 
some active laborer, bat the iadefinite re
mark “ one to be sent,” or “ one wanted." 
we cannot soon think of looking elsewhere.
And tunher, while some of ourpeople may 
go elsewhere without identifying foem- 
«elves with i he country in which they reside, 
giving their h*6br as an equivalent for 
their support, the minister who goes to the 
same country must become a republican 
heart and soul, body and bones, or be treat
ed as a deserter. We are not prepared to 
abjure our loyalty to Britain. We were 
uot a little amused by being told that the 
members of a certeiu church talked of hav
ing a certain minister trom the U. States, 
and that the minister if hired, intended to 
“change his principles and come over."
The idea of a railway engineer, guiding the

REV. MR. WELTOX OX BAPtlSR

(NO. v.)
Mr. Editor,—If an addition should ever 

be proposed to that series of mtcr&muelu*. 
tone* which is supposed to be inaugural 
by Burton’s Anatomy ot Melancholy, *4 
which treating of various subjects, is chief
ly valuable for its dark and sombre aapwu 
of our frail humanity, we would suggw ». 
a suitable subject,—" The History of Mis- 
représentation." To the author of rod, t 
future volume, we would commend, with 
the greatest pleasure, Mr. Welton's pamnh. 
let, a* one most invaluable on account o' 
the brilliant illustrations it will 
And this we do with the more gratifcatiec 
because, on onr firm perusal of it, on, miad 
w as greatly grieved with the thought that 
the pamphlet was absolutely of no value el 
all. Ta think that so much excellent pa
per, on which the author had so careful!* 
and laboriously displayed hi* lack of info* 
matiou, would be a total loss, deeply pained 
us. “ We caunot therefore tell bow are- 
found ia our gratitude" as we suddenly j*. 
member that we shall be able to rouuiteod 
this work in at least one particular. Asa 
volume illustrative of the great id* ef 
“ Misrepresentation," it is unexcelled.

evidently pleasant aud familiar, aai he en
gage* ia it with much comfort. IU 
quotes,—

Fameux as saying, “That ‘-[■“re 
was performed, not by sprinkling hut by 
immersion, is evident not only from the sa
lure of the word, but from Rom : 6. 4“ 
That may be one side of the question. We 
would present the other by stating that 
Fritsche on Mark 7. 4. 8., agrees with 
Grotius in giving baptuo the meaning ef 
“ wash."

Bretschkeidek—“ An entire immetaioa 
belongs to the nature ef baptism.1' A 
most one sided view of thi* great lexico
grapher, who define» baptiio. “ Proprias, 
repius intingo, sepiua laro; deinde lave, 
abluo siropheitur ; medium dec, lavo me, 
abluo me; properly, often to dip iate, 
often to noth ; then to wash simply te 
cleanse ; iu the middle voice, I wash ar 
cleanse myself.

Calvin is quoted, but Calvin »ys 
“ whether the peraon_who is baptised hi 
wholly immersed, and whether thrice * 
once, or whether the water be only sprinUlt 
upon him, is of no importance."

Lcther—“ It may be rendered a dipp
ing.” Luther stated what it may be iw- 
dered but what did the brave old proMMfog 
Reformer give as bis belief in regard to the 
proper mode. He aays “ tied outwardly 
does no more than apply a handful of 
water.” Again, "God has commands! 
that we use our hand end tongue in adatite 
islering it by sprinkling water upee tbs 
subject in connection with the words whhh 
he has prescribed." v

We now come to Most» Sit am. Hyl» 
reprewnted as saying :—“ It is imp~lrihh 
to doubt that the words bapto and baptise 
have in the Greek classical writers the 
sense of dip, plunge, immerse." But whet 
the Greek classical writers say, is not ta 
the point, as Mr. Welton ought to know, 
but does not. No schoolboy would ever 
think of quoting classical, in order to prove 
New Testament Greek, without anticipat
ing a sharp application of the ferule. Hid 
Mr. Weltou known enough to cover hi» ewi 
ignorance 1* would never have brought Ste
ward swh a quotation as the above. Id* 
tell* us that Mows Stuart is styled by <*■- 
moo consent the father oi' exegetical study 
in America, aud he says, that at hia 6» 
both Dr. Richey and Lim^ir though tea 
times more learned than they are might 
well afford to lit. We will give hiiq a* 
opportunity to test his own humility and 
readiness to sit at the feet of Moees Stuart. 
After examining all the passages in ths 
New Testament, in which the word baptite* 
occurs, this writer says “ I rounder this 
point, (vk, that immersion is not the ody 
mode of baptism) so far made out, that I 
can hardly suppress the coavictioa that t 
any one maintains the ceoirary, it must hi 
either because be is unable rightly to eetf 
mate the nature or power of the Greek lee» 
guage ; or because he is influenced in SM* 
measure by party feeling. ; or el* beciptt 
he has looked at the subject fo only a pe
dal manner, without examining it fully 
thoroughly." Not a vary flattering descrip
tion of Mr. Welton. We hope he finds lut 
seat a comfortable one. If bis gratitude it 
having Dr. Richey for an opponent be ss 

profound,’’ what must be bis lively joy it 
receiving such a punch from Moses Stuart 
while sitting at his feet.'

Dr. Anihvn of Columbia College!» quot
ed aa saying—“ The primary meaning of 
the word baptuo it to dip or immeree ; and 
its wcoudary meanings, if even it had any, 
all refer in same way or other to the see» 
leading idea. Sprinkling is entirely out ef 
the question.” We would here state, that 
Dr. Anthon's views are not looked upon, in 
the United States, as quite equal to gospel, 
and that hr such rash and indefensible state
ments aa the above, he has greedy injured 
himaelf among scholars. Dr. Rice, for in
stance, remarks. “ Dr. Anthon, I presume 
il a classical scholar ; but I have abundant
ly proved that an acquaintance with classic 
Greek will not quality a man to expound 
the language of the New Testament, which 
is written in Hebrew-Grcek. I would at
tach very little importance, therefore, to 
the opinion of a classical scholar concerning 
an igiportant word in the New Testament,
unie»» I knew he had studied the idioen 
the Greek spoken by the Jews end inspired 
writers.’’ Drs. Spring, Clarke, and Seott. 
all, have decided that Anthon is wrong, «t» 
the* are men greatly superior tohim. Mr 
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last author our ipaoe permit* us 
•r ig ia Philip ScHxrr. Ihua Mr. W 
q«H (—“ As it reepecu the mode and
manner of outward baptizing there can be 
no doubt that immersion and not sprinkling 
was the original normal form. Fbr which 
even the signification of the Greek words 
with which the rile was described declares. 
But Schaff also says, on behalf of himself 
aud bis countrymen. ‘ They (German 
Commentator») do not intend to deny the 
wider Hellenistic use of the term, much leu 
to convey the idea that immersion is the 
only proper mode of baptism, the eiect 
and validity of which do not depend either 
on the quantity and quality of water, or the 
mode of its application.” The same author 
says, “ Bapttsmoi must be taken to include 
all sorts of religious purifications among the 
Jews, including sprinkling.” Again. “ The 
applicat ion of water is necessary to this sa
crament ; but the quantity of it, as also the 
quality is certainly not essential. Other
wise we should in fact bind the efficacy of 
the Holy Ghost to what is material aud 
accidental."-

You wijl perceive, Mr. Editor, in respect 
to the system of argumentation on which 
our dear brethren pride themselves, that it 
is made up of little patches taken from this 
one, and from that oe< and which are, we 
fear, rather clumsily sown together. In
stead of looking at the sense of these great 
authors, and the full tenor of their teaching, 
little sentences are abstracted, and placed 
iu such a light as to produce just the oppo
site impression from that intended. It is 
enough to make the heart bleed to see the 
frantic efforts of our distracted brethren to 
in this manner, cover up their poverty from 
sight. 11

Adam and Eve, with their fig leaves, were 
nothing to onr poor dear brethren aud their 
pitiable patchwork. The coverlet is. how
ever, far from copjtilote, it is, we grieve to 
say, narrower tbane mail can wrap himself 
in, aud, Mr. Editor, il'you know of any old 
volume, no matter how obsolete, from which 
a stray sentence or two could be abstracted 
it would be an act of charity to bestow it 
on these needy ones. The smallest con
tribution from any Pedobaptist author 
would no doubt be thankfully received.

Your, truly,
Came.

her it may give them some gratification to know
that she was decently boned in a beautiful 
spot oa Cap* UHaye » tow hundred feet from 
where she was found. L. W. D.

Pdite Siveere Oct., 4th 1870.

foneral $nttl%na

$lis:tl aims.
Desk Editor,—Will you permit ms to ask 

for insertion in the columns of the Wesleyan 
the following notice of the remarkable growth 
of very fine fruit in our neighborhood, copied 
from the Be John Daily Telegraph, and Morn
ing Journal of Sept. S3, 1870.

Nova Scotia Peaches —We yesterday saw

...................................... .......peach !---------
mellow appearance, and was about twice the 
size of the peaches ordinarily brought to this 
market. A second semple of peaches 6) 
inches in girth and weighing ounces, was 
yesterday exhibited by Messrs.Logan and Lind
say. They were grown by Mr. John Troop, 
Bear River, which seems to he a famous region 
tor peaches. Not such a very bad country this 
alter all.

The fruit here referred to grew quite conven
ient to our door, aud we had beautiful speci
mens sent to us from t^e owners, therefore I 
can vouch for the correctness of the statement, 
the Peach tree on Mr. Troop’s Property is near 
our parlor Window.

In additon to the above, Mr. Charles Harris 
in this place has a luxuriant grape vine of six 
years growth,ascending three stories in height, 
which produced in one season four hundred 
pounds Isabella grapes ; this years fruit will be 
abundant, on the same vine, visitors from vari
ous parts of the Dominion have seen the grape 
vine and have expressed themselves in language 
of admiration and surprise.

The country has fine capabilities for fruit 
growing, but not attended to as it mignt be.

We have a fine harvest, thanks to a generous 
Providence, potato blight is scarcely known— 
fruit is abundant grain ia good and well saved.

W. McCarty
Hilhlurg. K. S., Oct. 4th. 1870.

KO VA SCOTIA.
IIReturn OF Govxnob Doyi.f.. —Sir C. Has
tings Doyle, K. Ç. B , arrived in Halifax 
by the steamship •• City of Antwerp,” on Tues- 
dav last. The “ Reporter « .ay. —
.. received at the landing by Hie Honor
toe Administrator of the Government, Sir E»lw 
Kenney, Col. Ansell. commanding H. M 
forces in the garrison, the members of the Local 
Government, and a number of military officers 
A salute ot welcome was fired from the citadel 
battery as His Honor stepped from the steamer’s 
deck to the wharf to receive the greetings of bis 
many friends in Halifax.

Nova Soctia and New Brunswick united 
8V Kail.—As an evidence of the progress which 
the Intercolonial Railway is malting, we are 
rejoiced to chronicle the fact that on Wednesday 
Mr. Schreiber inaugurated the railway union of 
the two Provinces by running a train on the 
,ew Brunswick extension, over the Missiquash 

river into the County ot Cumberland.
Joseph Northup, Esq., yesterday received a 

despatch from Prof. Geo. Lawson,'who is now 
m Toronto, stating that he has purchased fif
teen very fine bulls and cows, short horns, Ayr
shire, Devons, and Cheaters, and a number of 
white pigs which will be shipped! rom Quebec to 
Pictou immediately. The sale of these cattle 
wiU take place in this city early in November. 
I hey were purchased by order of the 
tural Society of Halifax.

Thoe. Grady, master, of Gloucester, Mi_. 
This vessel was detected by the Plover in the 
act ef fishing within the three mile limit, off the 
East Printol this Island, on Friday last 
feedings have been taken against her in the 

I Court of Vice Admirably for a breach of atipo- 
j iztions of the Treaty of 1818, and the evidence 
| against her is, we understand, so clear and con* 
! cliuive,> thaï her condemnation is certain.—lt- 
i linder.

Agricul-

Tie Yarmouth County Agricultural Society 
held its Annual Exhibition on Thursday last, 
in Yarmouth town. The attendance from all 
parts of the country was very large. The dis
play in every department was superior to that 
at any previous Exhibition of the Society.

Seizure.—Yesterday the Customs Officers 
seized a number of barrels said o contain fish, 
which had arrived from Newfoundland, aud on 
examination of them discovered their contents 
fo be liquors and cigars. It is believed that 
the goods were exported from Halifax in bond, 
and brought back in this manner to escape the 
duty.—Chronicle

Provincial Appointments. — Provincial 
Secrdarys Office, Halifax, mh September, 
1870.—Ilia Honor the Administrator of the 
Government, by the advice ot the Executive 
Council, has been pleased to make the follow
ing appointments :—

in the County ot Pictou.—To be Coinuiis- 
sionerstf Schools tor West Pictou : Rev. H. 
B. McKay, Rev. Neil Brodie, Geo. A. Chris
tie, M. D., and John D. McLeod, Esq. To be 
Justices of the Peace : John S. McDonald and 
Daniel Munroe of Westville, and Robert Mc- 
Nsugntou of Hopewell.

In the County of Inverness.—To be a Com
missioner of Schools for the Northern District : 
Lauchlan McDonald.

In the County of Halifax.—To be a Notary 
^ud Tabellion Public : William McKerron. 
To be a Commissioner of Dartmouth Common :
Donald Ross. Esq., in place of------Fuller,
Esq., removed from the County. To be Jus
tices of the Peace : John Taylor, John Gibson, 
R. W. Iraser and H. W. Blackadar.

Melancholy.—When the nervous system 
loses its tone and vigor the whole body suffers 
in consequence ; not unfrequently some one or
gan suffers more than the rest, heitce the origin 
of Heart Disease, Consumption, Softening of 
the Brain, &c. The most direct method of 
cure lies in restoring the vital principle to the 
nerves, which is most easily accomplis bud by 
using Fellows’ Compound Syrnp of Hypopho- 
pbftet.

Sold by Apothecaries. Price -Tl.ôU per bot
tle, or six for $7.60.

Dear Doctor Pickard.—Allow me through 
the columns of the “ Wesleyan ” to acknow
ledge the Christian kindness of Mr. W. H 
Webb of tout city, who has recently furnished 
our newly organised Sabbath school at Kent- 
ville with a fine and well selected library of 120 
vols. We arc grateful also to those friends 
who have associated with Mr. Webb in this 
matter. Their memorial is on high.

In this connection, I may say that the pros
pects on the Keutville circuit are to the careful 
observer encouraging.

It is however still toe day of small things. Our 
H. M. Meeting was held at Greenwich last eve- 
ning.

All the members of the deputation were
present

The receipts were considerably more than 
fifty per cent of all raised on toe Horton cir
cuit last year. Thus the work goes on. With 
a few more changes and. improvements in car
rying out our economy, as a church we will be 
abreast of the times, and prepared more effec
tually to advance “ Scriptural Holiness ” in 
eur land. A. D. M.

KentcUle Oct. ti.

Paor. Gray in tub Provincial Ex mat- 
no* at Fredericton.—The Saint John 
Morning Asie», in iu very admirable notices ot 
last week's Exhibition says The exhibition 
of paintings in oil and water colours, by the 
Professor of drawing and painting in Sackville 
Academy, Mr. J. W. Gray, are all of Provin
cial scenery, shewing good choice ol subjects, 
and seem to form the centre of attraction. 
Fort Cumberland is a large and very correct 
view. Part ol the old Fort is seen, and also 
the head waters ot the Bay of F unday, with 
Shaped/ Mt. in the distance. The interest 
attached to this picture will grow with time as 
toe old Fort crumbles away.

The second, a charming bit of river eoencrv, 
River Phihp, Cumberland County, N. S. It is 
painted in a strong, forcible manner, with good 
effective light and shade The sky and the 
water ere true to nature.

“ Summer Showers in the Nerepis Valley” 
is a small picture well rendered. The watery 
appearance of the sky is a success.

“ Autumn near Woodstock” is deep and rich 
in colour, unmistakably autumn.

“ A Fall on the Nerepis” looks as is if paint
ed on the (pot, and is considered a good suc
cess.

-**■* Scene in Dutch Valley,” Sussex, shewing 
a portion of the bluffs, under a summer effect, 
makes a pleasing composition.

4 large water colour of *’ Autumn” in Sus
sex Vale is a faithful rendering of this charming 
season ol the year. We do not remember ever 
seeing foliage more beautifully handled in water 
colour. The picture i- i Ue property of Mr. 
Unifier. We envy him bis possession of it.

” A Winter Scene”—the effect of snow on 
the spruce tree is true to nature, and altogether 
it is about the best rendering ot a New Bruns 
wick winter we have ever seen.

“ The Evening Hour” is sweet in composi
tion and rich in colour. All of these paintings 
redact a very great amount ot credit on Mr 
Gray as an artist, as well as the institution 
which numbers him among its professors.

FOUND DROWNED.

On the first inst,, Mr. Charles Waefieid 
while out on Cape LaHave gunning, found on 
the shore the body of a female. It must have 
been some time in the water as it was in a state 
ol putrefaction, the right arm was off' at the 
•llww, the left arm wax entire and had been to 
ul appearance alwaya stiff at the elbow. Her 
uothea were on and in a pretty good state, her 
u»id* clothes were made of grey factory cot- 

' *0°. petticoat ot white homespun wollen, outei 
tiirt of black Orleans and the waist ot the same 
Arterial, her apron was still on and was made 
o< calico a small dark pattern. She was appa- 
fjrtly about (40) tony years of age a pretty 
•rf* person and evidently quite fleahey. If 
**7 person oa reading the above cas recognise

NEW BRUNSWICK.
The Provincial Exhibition which was 

opened at Fredericton on Tuesday the 4 th inst. 
appears from the accounts, which fill to a 
very great extent, all the New Brunswick pa
pers of last week to have been upon toe whole 
quite a success. We hope that some of our 
correspondents from that Province will give us 
for our next weeks paper a condensed report 
of the more interesting ieatures of the exhibi
tion.

We announce with regret, the sudden death, 
on Monday morning, 3rd inst.. about two o'
clock, of James W. Chandler, Esq., Judge of 
the County Court, District of Westmorurod, 
Kent and Albert. He died of apoplexy expir
ing a few moments after the attack. Lp to the 
time of attack he was in good health. He at
tended church both morning and afternoon on 
on Sunday, and retired to bed with every pros
pect of being able to resume his judicial duties 
in the morning ; but it was otherwise decreed, 
and soon after Monday’s dawn he passed from 
time into eternity. Judge Chandler was a man 
of large experience in his profession, and of 
considerable attainments. He was for many 
years a worthy Magistrate in Charlotte, which 
County he also represented in the Legislature 
for a number of years.—Actor.

Death of John C. Vail, Esq.—Death is 
reaping a large harvest just now among our pub
lic men. A few days since we announced the 
death of Mr. Caldwell, M. P., and to-day that 
of Judge Chandler. We have to add the de
mise ot JohnC. Vail, Esq., Registrar ot Deeds 
and Probates for King’s County, who died at 
Kingston on Sunday. The deceased had reach
ed toe advanced age of eighty years, having 
been been 81st August, 1790. For over twen
ty-five years, during hie middle life, Mr. Vail 
represented King’s County in the House of As
sembly. in which capacity he gave a strong sup
port to the Conservative Party. He was also 
Judge of the Interior Court of Common Pleas, 
until that Court was abolished. Sometwelve or 
thirteen years ago he received the appointment 
of Registrar of Deeds and Probité»Ipf King’s 
County, and removed from Sussex, his former 
residence, to Kingston, to attend to toe duties 
of that position, which be held until his death. 
Aside from hia various public trusts, iu which 
served with fidelity, bit. Vail was much res
pected end esteemed in private life! He leaves 
a large number of relatives to morn their loss, 
including three sons, Dr. K. A. Vail, M. P. P. 
our ex-speaker, and Robert B. Vail, Esq., of 
Sussex, and Hon. W. B. Vail, Provincial Sec
retary of Nova Scotia, and Captain H. W. 
Chisholm, the popular agent of the Internation
al Steamship Company, of this port, who is s 
step son of the Deceased.—St. John Telegraph.

The Hon. Mr. Lindsay has been sworn in 
Surveyor General of New Brunswick, and the 
Hon. Mr. McAdam has retired from the Gov
ernment.

v. E. ISLAND.
New Governor of P. E. Island.— Lt.

Governor Robinson, the newly appointed Gov
ernor of P. E. Island, arrived here in the R. 
M. S. “ City of Antwerp ” to-day, tn rout* for 
Charlottetown. His Honor will leave in to
morrow morning's train for the Island. Gov
ernor Robinson occupied the gubernatorial 
chair at the Falkland Islands.—Hz. Ht porter, 
Oct. 6

Francis Giles, Esquire, M. I. C. E., London, 
arrived here last evening from St. John, N. B. 
The object of his mission is to travel over a 
part of the Island, and ascertain the practicabil
ity of laying a railroad from Cascumpec to 
Georgetown. He leaves here to-day tor the 
Westward. It was Mr. Giles who surveyed 
end laid out the line of railroad between Shedi- 
ac and St. John.—Summereide Journal.

The Tea advertised in aid of the Weslcvan 
Parsonage Fund at Alberton, came off on Wed
nesday, the 28th ult. The sum of £33 14s 8d 
was realised. The friends of the cause were 
there, from Lot 13, West Cape and Tignish. 
The tables were fitted up on the basement floor 
of the Masonic Hall, where those who assem
bled were comfortably entertained by the La
dies who presided thereet. The day was fine, 
and we feel assured thas those who were present, 
spent an agreeable and pleasant time, as they 
renewed the associations of old, and made the 
acquaintance of many friends.—Com. tv Sum- 
mertide Journal.

AnothrR Seizure—On Sunday morning 
lait, H. M. S. Plover, Commaeder Poland, 
brought into this Port the Schr. Clara F. Friend,

PER TELEGRAPH.

EUROPEAN.
London, Oct. 10. p. m.—The official milita' 

ry report ot 6th of Oct., shows that all is-quiet 
around Paris save toward the Park of St. Qoud 
where the cannons of Mont Valrien have caus
ed the Prussians considerable loss. The elec
tions for a constituent assembly are indefinite
ly postponed by order of the National Defence 
Government within Paris which rebukes the 
Tours Government for exceeding its province 
and authority. There is no doubt that Bazaine 
is cordially co-operating with the Government 
and Gen. Trochu at Paris. The army at Lyons 
is advancing by way of Nancy to relieve Ba
zaine. It was the right wing of this armv which 
had a battle Vrith the Baden troops on Thurs 
day.

London. Oct 7, midnight—New impetus has 
recently been given to the Canadian immigra 
tion scheme.

The Liverpool authorities have encouraged 
Miss Rye, with the prospect of large exporta
tion. Within a week or two many of the 
fatherless children will be sent to the new world 
under her direct supervision.

A dreadful earthquake has just oceurren in 
Calabria. Many lives were lost, aud several 
villages utterly destroyed.

The captain of the" ship ' Adolphe." from 
Jymque, reports the disappearance of the Auri- 
ta Islands in the South Atlantic.

Marseilles, Oct. 8.—Garibaldi has arrived 
here.

London, Oct. 8, r. m. — American Minister 
W ashbume has written to Minister Motley at 
London, urging intervention to arrest this 
dreadful war. and assures him that the spirit of 
the French people makes the idea ot conqueriug 
France ridiculous.

There is frequent skirmishing in the vicinity 
of Paris, but there has been no recent engage
ment.

The Prussians seem to be determined to ad
vance into N ormandy.

The people in that Province are sending their 
grain and cattle f urther south and placing every 
obstacle in the way of the Prussians.

It is reported tbit the new French armies be
ing raised are full ot enthusiasm.

Oct. 8, (midnight.)—The verdict of the Na
val Committee of enquiring into the lose of the

Captain,” exonerates everybody connected 
with her construction and management.

Garibaldi has excited great sensation at Mar
seilles. Great crowds accompanied him to the 
depot.

Count Berstaff, the Prussian Ambassador to 
England, has renewed his demands that the 
English Government shall stop the export of 
arms to France.

Bazaine has made another desperate an d un
successful attack on the forces investing Metz. 
All reports agree that the fight wax a severe and 
protracted one but the Prussians, although tem
porarily forced, at length succeeded in repuls
ing the French, who left in the their hands,many 
kiiled, stounded, and prisoners.

( Special Despatch to Express.)
UIOM MONTREAL.

Montreal, Oct. 7.—The Governor Gene
ral and Sir John A. Macdonald visited the On
tario Exhibition, at Toronto, yesterday. The 
latter received an address from the Corpora
tion.

A Dominion Board of Trade was formed 
here yesterday by delegates from various Boards 
throughout the Provinces, the Hon John 
YounS was appointed President. The next 
meeting will be held at Ottawa in January 
next.

Oct. 10.—It is feared that serious troubles 
will arise in Manitobab. Since Goulet was 
drowned the half breeds have been arming. 
Lepine has been shot by a person whose wife 
he seduced. Governor Archibald is said to be 
very popular, and hopes are entertained that 
he will be able to prevent civil war.

RECEIPTS FOR THE PROVINCIAL 
WESLEYAN.

To lltk October, 1870.
From Rev. Geo. John

son (1.00
W illiam Hooper 1 00
Bevd. J. 8. Alleu for 

George Inch 1 09
Bevd. i. M. Pike for 

James Smith 2.00 
Tbo.MTwltan2.U0

----- 4 00
Capt. Charles D. Bur

gess 2 00
Rev Robert Wasson l.io

Rev S. C. Fulton i.eo 
By Kevd C. W Dut- 

cher from
Michael Young 1.00 
4 David Gillis 1 00

------2(0
By Her. Thome- Fox, 

from R. Pitman 2 00 
By Herd. W W. Per- 

cival from James Grey 
1 04

Hallway and Town Bonds B 11 T I $ H V 0 0 L L E F H H L,
Srmtrt are W-

Cepitalists. 
1 or Nov* !

EDITOR’S NOTICES, Ac.

1. Re-opening of the Wesleyan Church 
at Windsor.— The Wesleyan Church at Wind
sor having been enlarged, modernized, and 
greatly beautified at an expense of about $4,- 
000, was on Sabbath last re-opened an<P so
lemnly re-dedicated to the sacred purposes for 
which it was originally erected a nd recently so 
greatly improved.

We were allowed to be present to participate 
with the esteemed and enterprising pastor and 
bis worthy congregation in the hallowed ser
vices of that high day, and although we were 
somewhat distressed by our want of opportunity 
for suitable preparation for the part we were 
required to take in those services, yet we are 
grateful for having been allowed to participate.

We have only room this week to congratu
late all who have been concerned so wisely in 
planning and executing so speedily the designs 
which have produced such a remarkable change 
for the better in their church premises at Wind
sor, upon the result of their study and labor.

We greatly rejoiced to see other evidences 
that the Church is a living, working, growing 
one. The Sabbath school gathering in the after
noon, and the sacramental service in the eve
ning were delightfully encouraging indications 
of prosperity. We hope to be allowed to pub
lish soon a communication frem Bro. Nicol- 

son respecting what God is doing for them and 
enabling them to do for God.

2. Bazaar, Dinner, Tea Meeting Ac. at 
Avondale. —The friends at Avondale were fa
vored with a gloriously beautiful day for their 
Bazaar.Ac., on the 6th inst. the attendance was 
large,—the provisions ample, the arrangements 
admirable and a very good day's business was 
done; such as must be quite satisfactory we 
imagine to all concerned. We especially con
gratulate the ladies, who must have labored so 
earnestly in preparing for so beautiful a display

in the Drill Shed, at the Dale”,—on the fin
ancial result which crowned their efforts. We 
learn from a burned note from the excellent 
Superintendent of the Circuit—the Co-Delegate 
of our conference—that the sum of $847.00 was 
realized from the sales. This we trust will 
really free the Wesleyan Parsonage at Avon
dale from the Debt which was to the astonish
ment of at least some found against it.

3. Autobiography and Personal Re
collections of John B. Govoh.—We have 
received from the publishers General Agent in 
Halifax, Mr. L. J. Kelly, a copy of a very 
handsome 8vo. Book of nearly 600 pages,bear
ing the above title. We have not yet found 
time to read it, but from what we know of the 
genius and remakable career of Mr- Gough, we 
teel sure that it must be a Book of thrilling in
terest, and we are anticipating no ordinary 
treat in its perusal.

4. We rejoice to learo by a communication 
with which we have been favored by a kind 
Lady correspondent, but too late for this weeks 
paper, that our good Brother Lockhart is al
ready allowed to see the fruits of bis ministerial 
toil in one part of his extensive field of labor. 
A glorious revival is in progress at Carsoneille 
on the Sussex Vale Circuit.

Many valuable horses die from the effects of 
colic. The best thing to do in a case of this 
kind, is to pour a bottle of “ Johnson’s Ano
dyne Liniment,’ into » long necked junk bot
tle, add half a pint ot molasses and water, then 
pour the whole down the horse's throat. In 
ten minute* Jhe horse will begin to eat.

Brown Bros. A Co., Halifax, N. 9. : Thomas 
Guest, Yarmouth ; George Gunn, Truro; J 
W. Webb, Windsor : George Taylor, Wey
mouth ; J. W. Jackson, New Glasgow ; Fred. 
Fraser, Pictou; W. R. Watson, Charlottetown, 
P. E. I. ; N. A Borden & Co., Canning ; 
Thomas McKinlay, Sntnmerside, P. E. I. ; 
George C. Mont, jr„ Fredericton, N. B. All 
the St. John, N. B. Druggists sell Selee's Hair 
Life, the most reliable Hair Restorer known,— 
so say all the druggists, and those who userit. 

Sep. 14, 3m.

“ Parsons’ Purgative Pills” will greatly re
lieve, if not entirely cure, dyspepsia, when 
everything else tails. They have been tried in 
desperate cases, and have given more relief 
than any other medicine.

jElarrbgrs,

By the Rev. Q. O Huestis, at Hall’s Harbor 
King» County, on the 5th October, Mr. Richard 
Chapman, of Clarence, Annapolis County, to Mis» 
Waty West, of the first named place.

At Windsor, oe Thursday, **th ult., by the Rev. 
A. W. Nicholson, James R. Davidson, of Halifax, 
to Nellie, only daughter of Théophile» Cowan, Esq.

At the house of the bride's father, oe Wednes
day 2Sth lost., by the Rev George 8. Milligan, 
AM., Mr. John Robert McKenue, of Alberton, 
to 8amh Amelia, eldest daughter of Edwin Moore, 
of Charlottetown

At Portland Maine, U S. on the 10th inst , 
Sarah Alice, relict of Daniel Stsrr, Esq , formerly 
of Halifax, N. 8.

On Thursday morning, the 29th ult, in the 3Cth 
year of bis age, Charles T., third son of Charlei 
Welsh, Esq., Mount Edgecumbe, Charlottetown 
Roralty

On the 7 th October, after a short il loess, which 
he bore with Christian Resignation to his Maker 
Paul Woodhouse, a native of Norfolk, Virginia 
aged (0 years, leaving a wife and two children to 
his lees. He was a kind and devoted father.

$1,000 000 Bwerlty for $100, 
000 Debt.

THF. FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS or rex i 
St. Srtriua'SAtLWAT Courser, GcaRax- 

tee-d by the Town or 8t 
coming a f.vorite security, some lew 
of viroai ports of this Province 
Scotia bare already ia vested largely in them

H.ving, before patting these bonds upon the 
market under the direction of one of our meet re
liable Legal Adrieon, made the fullest enquire as 
to the issue and endersanoo ol these bonds, I have 
much pleasure in recommmsfing 
ment that Will, I think, give the utmost security 
end satisfa. non.

These bonds are still offered at (5. The internet 
for even months only added. Parties purrhmieg 
before the first of the month will orr the ac
crued intekbst for the present month in addi
tion to the five fee cext discocxt from the 
face of the bonds, and these have now obit aeott 
FIFTEES AND A HALF TEARS TO ROB, they Will be 
found to T1ELD OVER 0j PC* CEBT tBTBREST FBR 
AREUX.

Parties investing for Estates cannot find security 
paving the same rate of interest, that will be more 
reliable. For additional information see advertise
ment elsewhere in this paper, or apply by letter or
otherwise :o.

C. W. WKTMORK,
10* Prince William driest, 8t- John, 

Phoenix Squire, Fredericton
Julr 6

QQ 104;

Granville Street.

Uttos

PORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Tuesday, Oct 4 — Stmr City of Antwerp, Leitch, 
Liverpool, brigt James, BeUienl, Salem, Mass, 
schrs Evangeline, Forward, Newfll ; Henrietta, 
Hickman, do.

Wednesday—Stmr Commerce, Doane, Boston ; 
schr Rose, Grimes. Sydney.

Thursday 6—Ship Andrew Lnvitt, Perkins, N. 
Shields ; brigt» Empires, Watkins, Montreal, 
Ddton, Sarre, Gaspe ; schrs Emetine, Clay, Grand 
River ; Fraser, Hirtle, Labrador ; Mary, Watt, Nftd; 
Haak, Tobin, do ; Burbeck, Hurst, Labrador ; Al
mira, Penuingtoa, Boston ; Alfred, Grant, Bras d' 
Or; Zephyr, Peters, North Sydney ! Challenge, do ; 
Ann, Mullins, do ; Mary Lucy, Wolf, St Peters ; 
Ocean Belle, St Paul’s Island.

Friday—Stmr ijily of Baltimore, Delmotte, New 
York ; barque Seeby, Kiltgsrd, Mexico ; brigt Ken
neth, Stevens, Jamaica ; schrs Ellen, Bondrot, N 
Sydney ; Quartette, Bollong, Labrador ; Margaret 
Ann, Lee, Cape Breton ; Mary Ann, C’ann, Louis- 
burgh ; Agenora, Dixon, North Sydney ; Emma, 
Leonard, do ; Mary Edith, Thorborne, do ; British 
Pearl, Hadley, Guysboro’.

Saturday,' Oct. 8.—Stmr M. A. Starr, Doane, 
Yarmouth ; brigt» Teazer, Malaga, 34 day# ; Que n 
of the West, Fraser, Malaga, 34 days, Alpha, 
Landry, North Sydney ; schrs James Â. McKean, 
Ritcey, North Sydney ; Alma, Ritcey, LaHave ; 
Mary Hart, Townsend, North Sydney ; W. H. 
Dow, Doane, North Sydney ; Sarah, Elizabeth, 
Le Blanc, North Sydney ; Napier, Crooks, St, 
Mary’s ; Lady Caroline", Brulin, Malwne Bav. 
Alexander, Kemp, Georgetown, P. E. I ; Wan
derer, from Bay St George, N. F ; Glad Tidings, 
Hopkins, Bay St George, N. F ; Newsbo , Mee- 
servey, Labrador; >ea Bird, Morrisoy, Mahone 
Bay ; Alma, Gaetz. LaHave ; James Fraser, North 
Sydney ; Lizzie, Tapper, Dickson, Labrador 

"Sunday, Oct 9.—Stmr Commerce, l>oane, Char
lottetown, P. E. I., via Port Hawkeabury ; brigt 
Hoience. Davidson, Demerara, 22 days; schrs 
Hsttie, B. West, ( Am), Dowdell, Gloucester Mass ; 
Alice M. Hooper, Stewart, Cape Breton; Rocket, 
Uiifin, Sydney ; Kngedi, McCormick, Magdalen Is
lands ; Henrietta, Shaw, Bay St. George, N. F ; 
Kossuth, Messerrev, Bay St George, N F ; Perse
verance, Fougere, North Sydney.

Monday, Oct. 10.—Stmrs Chase, Mulligan, Port
land , Alhambra, Wright, Boston ; brigt» Kingston, 
Wood, Havana ; Gea. Pelliser, Jaycd, Pictou ; schrs
Two Brothers,----- , Magda en Islands ; St Hubert,
Fryman, Sydn-y ; Ocean Traveller, Sable Island ; 
North America, Bombay, LaHave ; Anna, Maria, 
Sydney ; Annie Williams, Cardiff.

CLEARED.
Oct 5—Sirs City of Antwerp, Leitch, Boston ; 

Commerce, Doane, Charlottetown ; ship Koscneath, 
A old New Orleans ; schrs Antelope, Lormaa, Sheet 
Harbour ; Euxine, Martel!, L’ArJoise.

Oct 6—Stmrs Delta, Hunter, Bermuda and St 
Thomas ; City of Halifax, lamieeon, St John’s, N. 
F. ; brigt Artnur, Ashwood, B W Indies ; schrs 
Maud O’Bryan, Little Glace Bay ; France», Buffet, 
Newfid ; Hope Neville, Annapolis ; Aitrt, Hunter, 
Georgetown ; Lark, Barry, Prospect ; Minnie, Mur- 
rise/, Puboito.

Oct. 7.—Stmr City of Baltimore, Delamotte, 
Liverpool, O B; brigt Eek, B W Indies ; Bloomer, 
Goodwin, Gloucester, Maes; Qoick Step, Myers, 
Georgetown, P. E. I ; schrs Mary, Elisabeth, King, 
do; Mary Alice, Conrad, Pictou; Bloomer, Ouo- 
oingham, Anugooishe.

Oct. 8.—Brigt» Alert, Hopewell, Porto Rico; 
Bacalien, Martell, Sydney; Matilda B., Lorwav, 
Sydney ; schrs Isabel, Cain, Bey St George, N. F ; 
Lone Star, Farrell, do; Leander, Cork urn, Hose, 
Rose Blanche, N. t; Evangelise, Forward, Grand 
Beaks, N. T; Henrietta, Hickman, P. E Island ; 
Ginsey Bride, Watt, Chatham and Newcastle V. B ; 
Ellen Shelnnt, Ca-leton and Dalhonsie, N. B ; 
Vesta, Hall, Cow Bay ; A Hirtle, Lunenburg ; Na
iler, Crooks, Si. Mary’*; Swallow, Brocq, Ari- 
chat ; D Gnat, McKee bien, Sydney; Alme, Osetz, 
do ; Camilla, Townsend, do ; Ninth of June, Bou- 
drot, do ; Matthew Mooney, Warren, Sheet Har

der 10 —Brig Marita, McDonald, B. W. In
dies ; schrs Charlotte, Piccard, Sydney ; Lark, 
Sheppard, Cow Bay ; Matilda, Ormistoa, Sydney ; 
Ann, Graham, Sydney, C. Bj
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THE GAZETTE
r IV H F, aedeieigeed formerly publishers ef the 
1 Hamilton Spectator, having removed to Mon

treal and become Proprietors of Tea GaITTI, 
have greitlr enlarged and otherwise Improved it, 
it belne now printed on l«t type from the Foeu- 
dry of C T Palsgrave k Ce

THB EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 
It ender the charge nf able and »■ peri anted wri
tes». who have already earned a high re etatfee ia 
the fftJd of jonraaliem. Editorial» are faraiebed 
epo" all the live topics of the day, hr experts la 
different dqpertrnens of litarmtare and Be repeal, 
American aud Dnmiaioa Politics. Public qaee 
tiens are discerned solely ie the pebLr icier set. sad 
la a tone of fearlem and independent criticism.
. TH* COMMERCIAL REPORTS,
The Publishers ally rerogaias dm supreme Im

portance of eccamte and fell f—mrerial H«gotta 
U » newspaper aspiring) to land trahi p In th* 
great Commercial Metropolis of th* Detainlo-. 
and have completed arrangements which will 
rosk- the Columns ot lb* Gassue Immeaanrsb y 
interior, in fullseea and accarracy of Information 
to ih'i* nf »ay othei paper published in this eity. 
Hv th* • moloyment of « dm rate talent ie this 
important dapanm'et The Ossetta will be made 
a necessity to merthan's ie ell parts nf the Domin
ion Urtorered In the Commerce of Montreal

THF LOCAL DEPARTMENT 
Of The O tent oil comprise a fill record of Cae
re event of imp 'rtanro oecariagM the dre. Legal 
ImeMit-enre. f-por Ing News, Reports of Meetings 
4 c. preps cd hy gentlemen well «killed in the aé
rions departments.

THE TELEGRAPHIC NEWS
Of the Onset’» Is aery full, and includes 8/ecia1 
Dispatch»» from til pert* of the Demlelea.

The Gaiatte la diailngafahed for > 
Tna ablest Editorials,
The most reliable Commandai Repor t,
Tue fullest Tclegr-phic Despatches,
The beat Local newt.
The moat reliable Legal Intidligeicz,
The choicest Literature.
Affording to tin reader each morning a compléta 

-ynopeia cf contemporary tventt throughout the 
world

A3 AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM,
The Gizttte ia immeasurably superior to nay 
other paper ia Montreal, haring a larger circulation 
th,o fll the other Eogli-b morning papers pub
lished in this city coobiaep.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
Notwithstanding the very greet improvements in 

the gazette, the price will a till remain the lame. It 
will he sent by Mail at (6.00 a year, or (3 00 when 
pa d strictlv in advance, and will alio be furnished 
;u the city, and by News Agents, to whom it ia 
9eut by Express, at ten rents a week.

THE WEEKLY GAZETTE.
W ill also hereafter appear in greatly enlarged and 
imp oved form, and special perns will be taken ia 
the selection ami arrangement of ill matter, so 
to give an interesting end complete epitome of the 
week's news.

The Weekly Gazette will commue to be mailed 
to subscribers at (I year, payable strictly ia ad-

T. A R. WHITE,
' 171 St. James Street.

Montreal, 9th September, 1870.
October 5.

KNOX At JORDAN,
Having completed their Fall and Winter importances would call the attention of their 
ernes friends and customers to onr Urge end well selected stock of Staple and FancySB!

Dry Good*.

DRESS GOODS,
In all the 1 »ediug styles—Fancy Crupca. Poplins, Figured Sstrens, Reps. Plain and 

Fancy French Menaee ia all colon, ttasgee, Silk Hair Cord., Ac IN MOU RNIKG - An. 
treltaa C rupee. Baratheas, Coburgs Impress aud Victoria Cords, Re pa and Ceahmera.

A capital assortment of Ladles' Jackets ia all the leading stylet. Fancy Cloak lags ie 
great vanetyr Waterproof ta plaie and Fancy Colors-

Skirts, Quilted Skirts, Skirts,
UMBRELLAS in Silk, Alpeeca sed Cotton. HOSIERY, GLOVBS, CRAPES, ud 

vsriety of TRIMMINQi and SMALL WAKKd»i sadla

IN THE

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Department
Will be fbiod a well-ieierted Btook comprising Coating, Tweed, Doeskins, Cassimms, 

lloltooe. Pilot Cloths, Moscow, Bearer, *c., Ac*

Ready-Made Clothlngi
To Ibis department we pay particular attention, keeping the largest end licet assorted stock 

l fastidious and defy competition ~ ~6 Ceaea Canadian Tweed», 
Also, Fancy Flannel Shirts, Braces, Ties, Glovre end

ia the city we can cult the must 
(00 dor Canadian Shirts A Drawers 
Collars, la great ste ms

W« would invim particular attention to onr stock of Grey and White Cottons, Sheetings 
and House Furnishing Goods. The above warn personally .elected, and which, owing to the 
laaa fipremluu in trade, were pereheeed on the most favorable senna

This being one of Ike oldest eembliahmeats in Halifax, and conducted on the Cash princi
ple we are enabled to sell et lower price» than those doing business on the credit eystem. I a 

r Eetnbluhitending purchasers inspecting onr 1 hmeut will not be mistaken tn

NO SECOND PRICE.

Hal Vax, Oct 11th, K70
KNOX fir JORDAN.

las tiâirne mm.
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods Warehonse.

E. W. CHIPMAN & CO.
i

for Sprinr and Simmer, invite perch Mara to inspect 
GOODS, consisting of the following vie. :

Haring completed their importa tic 
Urgtf.nd varied Stock of DRY GO

DRESS GOODS,
One of ihe largest and best asio-tmiat. ia tbeVltj.

Cloths, Tweeds, Waterproof, &c.
Ail shades sad prices.

Millinery,
The (nest selection in the city.

Staple Goods,
Of ail description, cheap and good.

Ready-made Clothing,
la great variety.

AGENTS WANTED
----- for-----

J- B. Gough’s Autobiography-
Address L. 1. Kelly, Publishers Agent, 27 Salter 

Street, Halifax, N. S.
This afford* an excellent chance for any energet

ic, industrious young man who is willing to work, 
both to do much good for what be gets, tn circulat
ing zo valuable a book, ooe that mast carry with it 
a great influence tor good, and make money for him
self, as the Publishers give a very liberal" commiss
ion.

This book is having a very extensive sale. And 
we advise every body io get a"copy It can only be 
had through the Publishers authorised agent.

Oct 11a

Richardson’s New Method
FOB THE

PIANOFORTE.
Excelling in popularity all instruction book* tor 

the piano. There is hardly a home in this country 
containing a pianoforte without this celebrated 
book. Annual sale 25,000 and the demand is in
creasing. Published with both American and Fo
reign fingering, in separate editions.

Price (3.75. Sent post-paid on receipt of price.
September 28.

FLOUR, FL0UR7
Just Landing ex “ Eva May," from Portland.
100 bbl*. Clyde. 100 bbla. Maple Leaf
100 bbl*. Acton. 100 bbl*. HUItbwg.
100 bills. K.*.,

100 bbl*----------- _
lOOÎfbl». Lilly Dak.

August 10.
B. C.

For sale by 
HAMIL1___ .TON fi CO.,

Ilf Lower Water St.

WESLEYAN BOOK
174 Argyle Street,

ROOM,
Halifax

gland a fresh supplv < 
Wesely’s HYMNS >Ko BIBLES and HYMN 
bound together. Among the former mar be foand 
a new style, very cheap 32 mo, cloth, seiliag at (0 
cents.

Also, Wesleyan Catechisms, No 1 and 2. 
Methodist Scholars Hymn Book, cheap ad., 90 eta 

per doz
Memoirs of Mary Bele Hodgson, paper covers 7% 

cents, cloth 15 Cti.
Sunday School Magazine, bound for 1869, 82)4 cts. 
Memoir of Rev. M. C. Taylor, by Rev.

B Heller, (1 05
Memorials of Mrs. Treffry, by Jas A

McDonald, (1.50
" " Jo*iah Liddle, “ “ (0.75

THE CLASS AND THE DESK, a Manual for 
Sunday School Teachers, by James Com per 
Gray, 2 reb, (1.(0

Men of Faith by Luke H. Wiseman, A M, (1.50 
Hidden Homiletics, $1.25.

And from Boston, United States.
History of the HagueooM by W C Martin, (1.50 

u •« English Puritans I fit
God's Word Written br Rev E Oarbett, M A. U>0 
The Parables of onr Lord Expiaiaed, hy Rev.

F. Bourdilloo, M. A. OfiO
The Sabbath, by Rev. James GilfilUa 1.00
Memoir ef Snmmerfield, 0 70
The Oodlr Pastor, Lifo of Hallack, (.70
Memoir or Dr. Parson, u.to
Memoir of James Aral nord Taylor, 0.00
The Pallor'» Wife, a Memoir of Mr» Sherman 0.50 
Memoir of Hariao Page 040
Baxter’s Saints Rest, 0 00

Spragues Lvmwi* * vmu^uiwi. 
The Young Man from Home, by John

Call to the Unconverted 
Dr. Spngnee Letttare a Daughter^ 

oung "
Angel James,

The Anxious inquirer, by the same 
The Christian Serving God in hia Buamaaa 

the Irish 1

0 25

Lytonville, or t i Boy in Caaada,
fie., Ac. Ac.

Friends an raqnaÿd to call and examina our 
Stock, or to send their order», The utmost pains 
will be taken to meet their wishes 

Oct 1st, 1(70.

STEAM TANNERY
Aed other Real Estate

Sackville, Westmorland County, I
New Brunswick J ■>

Between the hours of one and four o'clock, T. a. 
on the twenty-third day of November next, oe 
the Premises of James Ayer, Sackville, the fob 
lowing properties will be sold at Publie dnrzmn.

1ST. All the Steam Tannery Prambes lately 
held by Jas. R Ayer, oompri ing a Freehold 

Lot, of about half an acre, with a large twe story 
Tannery thereon, now furnished with e Steam En
gine, Splitter, Berk Mill, Ac. This ia a most valu
able property, situated near the centre of the vil
lage, and affording every facility for a profitable and 
extensive business. Also : A large i 
ing sales room and work room», in wl 
and Shoe Making are now carried on.

2nd. A email Lot of Laud, adjoining the above, 
with a Cottage the jeon, (known as the Duecan 
Property.)

3rd. The Homestead Lot of the late James Aver, 
deceased, containing about 13 acres of well tiled 
Lend, with Dwelling House end outbuildings 
thereon.

4tb. The Dwelling House and Lot, now occu 
pied by Jamev B. Ayer.

5th. A valuable Lot of It inh Land, (about 
23 acres ) at Log Lake.

6. Thirty acre» of Wilderness Land, near the 
Village.

The buildings abolie mentioned are ail in good 
repstir.

The purchaser of the Tannery will have the 
chance of having a good lot of Bark, now on hand.

Terms Tweety-Uve per cent. Cash. Balance 
in 6 and 12 months.

Further information can be obtained on applica
tion to the subscribers.

THOS. BAIRD, )
HOST. BELL, ) Trnateas.

. THUS- PICKARD, )
Sackville, 27th Sept., 1(70. *epfi9.
Gets. 7 ins.

Gents’ Outfitting Goods,
Of the latest styles.

Carpets and Rugs,
A large stock, and well assorted

Tailors’ Trimmings,
The only house iu the city where first-class Tailor*, 

Trimming* can be bad.

Haberdashery,
Aed » number of other articles too numerous io mention-

Warp,
All oofou* always oa head and nt the lowest prices.

Mai (6, 1(70.
E. W. CHIPMAN & CO. f

BIGHT PER CENT PBS ANN 
IN GOLD.

Free from U S Government Tex
THE BALANCE OF THE ISSUE OF

$1,600,000
Of (he 81. Josrph and Denver 

Oily Railroad Company.
now ron ixjl nt inn cxdemionu

■here are a 30-year sinking fund bond, issued 
r upon a completed read, aad hear eight per 

mat. ia tercet in gold, payable oa the l(d August 
■nd ltah February, ia New York, London, or Freak- 
fort, and are free from tax Thaw bond» are in 

a# $1,60» and $500, coupons or 
nscarel by an abaci ata aad only 
the satire Una, including all de- 

Stock aad Equipment. This

WHOLESALE
Dry Goods Warehouse.

i in length, the largest portion of 
ad aad aaoceaafully operated in the 
f regular trains, lb* Saratoga of

•( ItohRMto

lain
which lean . 
daily raaelag of regular 
which are new to enema ef the 
this Isaac of bonds ; orer

1,1,500,000
Baa already basa expanded upon tom road from 
Stock Subscriptions end Donations. The Com
pany an entirely free from debt. We an hesitatingly 

seemmead them, aad will furnish paaipklsm maps, 
nd ail information.

Price (7 1-2 aad accrued interest in currency.
W. P. CONVERSE A CO..

NO. 54 rnz ST., NSW TOES.
TANNER A CO ,

>o. 49 wall et., raw rone 
Jane 16 1(70 (m

Superior Pastry Flour.
Jnat received per N . S B. rie. Pictou : 

100 Barre1* “ HARVEY’S" EXTRA, 
25 “ - MAXALL" XXX.

Received per “ C arietta “ this week : 
*00 barrels Freeh Ground FLOURS.

•ep 14
B O. HAMILTON A CO, 

ll( Liwer Water Street.

Anderson, Billing * Co-
Hare now nearly completed their

FALL STOCK
Which will be found well famished in every 

department
In addition to 130 packages received by S. 8 

• Dorian" they have received by the Sidoelae and 
City ol Baltimore, 61 packages.

On hand, a large quantity of

Travis’ Sublime Colloid,
For washing all kinds ef colored fabric*

95 and 97 GRANVILLE STREET. 
September 28.

The Methodist Family
The Book Steward has mack pleasure in 
mating » there who have hew asking for
net sxi 

pimmisd 
Pnce i

w this
meet excellent little periodical, that be to length 

to receive and til order* tor R. «
’rice per year if taken from the Book Room, 30

Me.
Price per year if sent by mail, postage paid 

single copy 50 cents.
Price per year if tent by mail, portage paid 5 

$2.00 : and at the rate of 40 aenta for each 
additional copy in the same parcel. Payable in all 

isss in advance.
tar Order* ere requested. Eight number* of th* 

1st volume can be imnwdia-ely sent.
Friend* who have sent ns order* which have not 

sen filled are requested new to renew them with 
the required advance payments.

Wesleyan Book Room, ’74 Argyle Street- 
Halifax, Sept. 10, 1870.

NEW GOODS.
At 99 Granville Street.

French Kid Ckrrm, Black Balmoral Crape», 
Black Vtotona Cords, Stock Barathea»,
Black Ores Oram Bilks, Linen Shirt lowm*. 
Thin Mk Hair Ntto.
Lac* Collars amd bleevaa,
Affaedf Un HANOI ____
sag 17 SMITH

SMITH’S

MIlIUl NUIS
Are diauagxtohed from all other reed to* 

meals by their
SUPERIOR POWER,

BEAUTIFUL TONE,
PERFECT ACTION, Axe*'^ 

TASTEFUL EXYKHIOR.
No other instrument* an so carefully “ voiced" 

sad tuned ; and none ton give et once such fall 
tad sack delicto» combinations of tone. Their 
reh has», to particular, whether manual or pedal, is 
naappro.chable.

The mechuutism is all carefully finished under- 
the personal supervision ot the proprietor*.

For these reawns the AMERICAN ORGAN as 
tiafies the artistic as well as the practical sense.

Those who art looking for musical instrumenta, 
should, in justice to them selves, execute this mas 
tarwork.
A Thorough Comparison Invited
sa to all the points of enpsriority claimed for

An Illustrated Circular, containing full descrip
tions and price*, will be seat post-paid, oe applica
tion. 8. D A H. W. SMITH,

Boston, Mam.
fCT C. E. Gaie», Agent for the Province. For 

- _ IELDEN.tale in Halifax by 8. SI aug 17

MOLASSES, SUGAR, &?-
The cargo of schooner '• Herbert,"from Antigua, 

ow lending r »
101 puni choice Retailing MOLASSE *, 
to ba-rela Prime SUGARS,
20 do tamarinds

—Atao—raoiz a re ax—
10 barrels No. 1 Pearl Barley,
10 do No. 1 Scotch Pearl Barley,
2-j io No. 1 Pot do,
10 do B Pot do.

For tala by
eng 17 JOSEPH 8. BELCHER.

fpHE Committee ef ton British ■isss Book
and Tract Society desire to employ an earneto 

Christian man as a Colporteur to this city. Ap
plications may be made through the Secretary, Mr. 
McBean, at the Oogositoej 00 Granville Street.

«to» »i.

takeA charge of a Meade and Millinery Room.
Abo—An intelligent Boy to act a* Cash Boy. 

Good refirent», required. Address Bex 254 O P. 
Os Aagti.

Bfiies of Priute. Bales of Blanket#, Buies of C
otton Y

arn
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RECOLLECTIONS OF “UNCLE BILLIE.”

BT J. ». M.

Well do I remember the unhappy scene of 
my childhoodV edueathwal experience. It was 
called Herod's ScOtfch'Blkse, pertly because a 
man of that name dried not far away, and parl

ai® w‘ Massacre of the Inno- 
We went to school there from eight

and a boy got the worth of his money. There 
waa^M of'jbuf eodlense .of blackboards, 
gibbet,- and IMostiphEat trWbig. There were 
the wooden desks around the wall, and seats 
with no backs to them, and there we tat all day 
with our faces to the wall ; and along abat* 
four o'clock of a summer's afternoon we would

around very slyly and with a big stick bring as 
instantly back to an appreciation of opr educa
tional advantages. And when we learned our 
A. B. cy We learned them. ■'* fainsrafeu' the 
whole procress. .

“ What letter is that ?” 
vMd-o-ff know.” (air.)

'* WWIettek is (Km?* (Higher key.)
Vi d-o-n-'t know.” (Çtft, gofij (Tre

mendous apptaese.) '' w«v «sut.» »
I remember all about it. It was a most seri

ous thing under the best circumstances. And 
one day, too, a most awful circumstance occur- 
ed ; word <*me to the tea char that Joe Smith 
had kissed Mary Brown ! Actually kissed her ! 
and that teacher arose in bis indignation, and 
didn’t Joe Smith take it ! Why should'nt that 
teacher be tiled Kk* p, viol of wrath at such a 
thing ? He had never kissed anybody ! Nobody 
had ever killed him ! But jt did no good ; for 
fifteen years later a minister stood within the 
altar, a bridal train sweet deem the aisle, and 
there in fhe presence of toe whole world. Joe 
Smith kissed Mary Brown ! None of the sor
rows of childhood «boot that— Dr Witt Tod- 
madge•jar. ■ el »itse cl 1 

-i. y.--se»s. i

In the dava of the boyhood ef my ministry, I 
because acquainted with “ Old Uncle Billie.” as 
he was familiarly called ; an 1 sometimes Bishop o'clock in the morning to five in the afternoon 
Billy. He was the servant of Col. T.. of Mer
cer co., Ky. ; was licensed as a local preacher 
in the Methodist Church, at Joseph's Chapel,
Harrodsburg District. For many years he 
made full proof ol his ministry among people 
of his own color, and oftentimes preached by spe
cial invitation to the whites.

To give a faithful portraiture of this most 
extraordinary man would require an abler pee 
than mine. In person, be was tall, straight as 
an Indian ; his features were of fine mold, high 
forebesd, mouth wide, lips thin, for his rat*, 
color very black. Ia his personal appearance 
there was something strangely commanding— 
overawing. You felt—were made to feel— 
that you were in the presence—if^not of a great 
man in the world's sense—yet in that of a holy 
and good man. In fact, he was the most apos
tolic-looking man, white or black, I ever saw.

There was a grace in his walk, and command
ing dignity in bis personal appearance, to 
which few could lay claim.

There was an unction and power in his pray
er that carried all before it. When BiUie 
prayed, it was like heaven and earth coming 
together How sweet and thrilling those sen
tences, so full of love, and faith, and power 1 
Bad English, but good religion—bad grammar, 
but thoughts that breathed and words that 
burned. It was the grammar and rhetoric of 
a heart filled with the love of God. All under
stood—nay, all felt his words. His voice wjs 
tremulous, but musical, sweet, and clear ; bis 
enunciation rapid, with a peculiar emphasis ; his 
gesticulations spake, when he pointed his long, 
bony finger, trembling with palsy ; the sinner 
felt, “ Thou art the man.” There was an 
unction and power attendant upon his ministry, 
that carried all before it. I will relate one In
stance, among many :

It was a quarterly-meeting occasion, at Jo
seph's Chapel, near Harrodsburg, Ky., in 1842.
That venerable man of God now gone to hea
ven, was the Presiding Elder. Alter morning 
service on Sabbath, a gentleman who lived in 
the neighborhood came to the preacher in 
charge, and inquired who was to preach at S 
o'clock, and requested him to let Billie preach.
The preacher was somewhat astonished at this, 
but discovered that he was in earnest, and con
sented. Ills reason—as he afterwards explain
ed—was that he had more confidence in Billie 
than any other man living; and he believed 
that if any one could be instrumental in reach
ing his case, it was Billie. He saw that he was 
a sinner, but oould not feel as he wished. The 
preacher immediately inarmed Billie that he 
must preach at 3 o’clock. “ What,” said he,
•• me preach to de white folks ?” “ Yes, Billy, 
you must preach for Us at 3 o'clock.” He made 
no reply, but started off to the woods for pray
er and preparation, and carefully turned over 
the leaves of the old book of memory to make 
his selection from texts that he had heard.
The hour came—the house—a large brick
building—was filled with as intelligent and re
spectful audience as Kentucky can boast ; the 
gallery was filled with blacks. Billie walked 
down the aisle to the pulpit, in which was seat
ed the Presiding Elder. He knelt a moment in 
silent prayer, then arose To open the services 
He gave out his hymn from memory—Watt'» 
old hymn :

Dis awful God is ours,
Our Fader and our Lore

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 1, 1870.

Nuehuaalc—Now. Messrs. Cum 
■ Mr. Johnson. 

Mr. Weddall
Mr. 1

FroriocteL WMkjru

OBTOBFK, l«f0.
First Quarts#, let day, Sh. Sre. afternoon. 

Currie and Seller Fall Mow, *th day, Va. 28m. morning.
Lam Quarter, 17th day, Ih. 59m. afternoon 
New Moon, 54th day, llh. 11m. morning. 
Firm Quarter, 31m day, Mi. 47m. morningD. D. C.

SUN. MOON.

rice.. TBlUti DISTRICT.
Arrangement*for Foreign Miseionary Meeting». !

•Tnma-vOoL 4, 7. Deputation—The
Chairman. L. Grietz. i nv wi;

Bicer Philip—Oct. 81, Nov. 1, 9, 8. De
putation—J. Tweedy, T. W. Smith.

(Failure—Net. 8, », 10. Deputation—J. 
Bead, J. J. Oeher.

Pitmen*»—Nov. 11. 12. Deputation—I. 
Beid, W. Tweedy. S. Fulton, Esq 

Albion Mine*—Nov. 2, 3. Deputation—J.

10, 11, 13. Deputation—

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

H-rsItfoStcck or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lieu thereof

“Ttiii
L. Gaetz.

fictou—J*n. 25. Deputation—J. Tweedy 
| Local Arrangements.

Oofirmss ( Local Arrangements.
Port Hawkeabmry—Nov. 1. Deputation— 
Thurlew, W. Dobson.

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.

Arrangement! for Home Minionary Meeting».

25. Deputation—J • B, 
N.1S, Marshall. 1. Houston, J. H.Hart,

Mulhall
Caledonia—Jan. 57, 29.

NO RUM AMONGST THE RATIONS.

The response of Col. Wolselv at the dims 
given in his honor at St. Lawrence Hall w, 
not eoty-a graphic sketch of the difficulties 
overcome by th< (fed Stiver Expedition on its 
w»y to Fart Garry, »* a most flattering and 
honorable acknowledgement of the cheerful 
endurance of the troops under bis command in 
contending with and overcoming almost insu
perable difficuties. The openness and candor 
-f -‘-g —c~i*-kr bvCol. Woitgiy render hiastate- 

Ita doubly p!(*&#big andmtlqpble, am 
n Is oàe niai snows thelbtpedltioO 

achieved something beyond its original pur* 
pose. It has Aown tbit large bodies of men 
can endure weeks and months of almost 
human tadM&fWoei 
sed aid or nqaor'orany kfilflS! 
drink. Hear what the Colonel says on this 
points—“ My temperance Iriends will learn 
with fli^isitre that ibis Urn kmc of f|t} fa 
tarv expeditions ever undertaken where spirits 
formed no part of the daily ration. There was 
a large allowance of tea instead, and J pottoffh- 
standing the melancholy forebodings' of some 
medical officers, thO result was a complete sue-
success. There was a total absenqe of sick-

i ,i -rv 1 hi n \ tPness and crime. J* * j ‘ • - ■
- It ha» been said that “ an ounce of example 
is worth a pound of argument.” Here, then, is 
the example,s-or rather added atioUerau tie 
many instances where practical proof has dis
pelled the ill-omened forebodings of even doo- 
tore themselves re this stffijegt. l 
little doubt that the power of endurance! and 
also the singular good conduct exhibited during 
the progress .of the ; expedition 
fearful wild»niese, whs 1» very grtmt Wasure 
Owing to this abstinence from liquor.using the old form :

And thunders when he please- 
O, if you could have heard him line that 

hymn, and sing it ! He then knelt in prayer ; 
and O, such a prayer ! It seemed to go straight 
up into heaven, and bring blessings down.

He arose to announce bis text. He said :
“ When I was told I had to preach to do white 
folks, I went to de woods to hunt up my tex anxious to find out his secret, watched him, un-
snd fix it ; but since I do come te de pulpit 
Lord has give me a tex, and I will lay aside 
my tex and take de Lord’s. You will find my 
tex somewhere in de postle Paul's writins,
• Almost dow swidest me to be a Christian.' ’

Now, said he, by way of introduction, “I in
tend to do to-day as I did one time wid master. 
It was in cherry-time, and master had a great 
many cherries ; but de woodpeckers were earn- 
en of them all off, and master bad sent a boy 
out wid a gun to shoot em ; but de boy was 
wasting all de ammunition and killen no birds 
—so master be get vex at de boy. and told him 
to put down de gun, and go tell Billie to come 
here. I know he can kill em. So de boy come 
and say, ‘ Billie master wants you.” * What 
does master want wid me. boy ?’ “ Wants you 
to shoot dem woodpeckers.’ * Well,’ I say,
• I never shoot a gun in my life, bow can I kill 
em ? but master say to, I must go.” When I 
get dar, master saye, ‘ Billie, take die gun and 
kill dem birds.* I took H op, and drawed away 
at a ventur ; I misses de woodpecker, but killed 
a lark. To-day, bredren, I inten to draw de 
gospel-bow at a ventur, and by the blessin of 
God if I misses de woodpeeker, may-be-ao I 
hit de lark.”

This singular recital produced a twitter of 
laughter all over the house—the gravest could 
not help but smile. But now bis point is gain
ed ; he has their attention ; he leaps out at once 
into his subject ; his theme is Christ and him 
crucified ; all eyes are upon him ; all is breath
less attention ; bis words are like the hammer 
and the fire breaking the roek in pieces ; like 
arrows they fly thick and fast ; hearts are mov
ing ; sighs, sobs, and tears take bold of the en
tire assembly ; in fifteen minutes there is not a 
dry eye in all that large congregation. The 
Presiding Elder weeps like a broken-hearted 
boy. At the close, sinners come rushing to the 
altar , among them this same gentleman, that 
had requested him to preach was converted,( 
and joined the Church

Now, tell me, you that can, what produced 
this moving of hearts in that great assembly ? 
Infidelity must stand here dumb as a dog. Was 
it not the weak things of this world, under 
God, confounding the mighty ?

Some yean since this faithful servant, and 
holy man of God, died in the triumphs of the 
faith he preached to others. We shall never 
look upon Lis like again—Chrieiian Adcocaie.

‘^thfAcf wrrri 'j

It is recorded of Bengel, that he was much 
ven to intern™ ^<u*Uh$t>| had 

power with God. ana prevailed. One who was

easdale, S. B. Martin. 
Fora**“'

Deputation—J. J.

it! Kr. 
22 8a.

Th. 
28, Fr.

Rises. | Sees, j Rises.1 South. Sera. 1

• * 1 5 37 ] 1 32 5 56 I10 19
6 4 5 35 2 29 6 53 11 17
6 5 5 33 3 15 7 47 mom.
6 6 5 31 3 54 » 38 0 19
6 7 5 29 4 25 9 26 1 22
6 « 5 27. 4 52 10 11 9 26
2 10 5 26 5 11 10 55 8 29
2 11 5 24 5 41 11 37 4 39
2 11 5 22 6 4 mon. 5 32
6 14 5 20 6 28 8 19 6 34
2 15 5 IS 6 53 1 1 7 34
6 16 5 17 7 21 1 43 2 S3
6 17 5 15 7 54 2 22 9 36
6 19 5 13 S 31 3 14 10 34
6 20 5 11 9 14 4 2 11 S3
6 91 » 10 10 6 4 51 A 28
6 22 5 8 11 3 5 43 1 20
1 24 5 6 mom. 6 35 2 6
2 26 S 4 0 7 7 27 2 47
« 27 5 2 1 16 8 20 3 34
6 28 5 1 2 28 9 12 3 56
6 30 5 0 3 42 10 4 4 26
6 31 4 58 4 58 10 57 4 56
6 33 4 56 6 16 11 51 5 26
6 34 4 54 7 36 A 48 6 0
6 35 4 53 1 55 1 46 6 37
6 36 ! 4 52 10 12 2 46 7 10
6 37 | 4 50 11 22 2 46 8 10

1 6 89 I « 49 A 23 4 46 « 7
8 40 4 47 1 15 5 42 10 9
6 41 ! « 46 1 56 2 35 11 13

1,000,000 Surplus.

Director#1 Office : 27 Court Street, Bouton.

UKVRY CROnKEK, President i W H. HOLLISTER, Seererarv ; 
B. R. Corwin, Manager tor Canada P K Islacd, and NewL.and'aed

Assktts January 1st 1870 . ... . .
Liabiliities inclusive cf R-insiiMr.ce Fund . .
Surplus Ruturnahle in Police Holders m Dividend» .
DIVIDENDS PAID IN 1SC6....................................................... : .

the CHEAPEST and 1imn mac]
»Pw or risse to tws public is 

Wkmn

,I,,S ?.ss&

#4,411,380.55 
S.467,400 00 

913,080.55
389,508 55

Local arrangements.
Yarmouth. South j 

Xortk
“ “ East I 

Barrington. ) _
Port Là Tenir—Nov. 1, 2. 3. Deputation— 
Wasson, J. Sbenton.T. Rogers.

Shelburne—Time to be arranged. DepuU- 
„on—Dr. DewoHe. R. B. Meek, R. H. Teylor.

V A’. Harbor—Time to be arranged. De
putation—Dr. Dcwollc, J. S. Coffin, R. G,

A* Mouton—Oct.J.hi, «, 7. Deputa- 
toin-JL Wassou, J. S. Coffin, J. N. Freeman. 

TUlage-Q*. ei. Her. 1, Duo. 1. De- 
-Tbe Chairman, J. i. Teeadale, J. 

Houston, 8. R. Tupper. 
t Riti&e—Oct. 10. 11- Deputation— 

J. Gneta, J. R. Hart, W. S. Drew, L. W
~ IW, Re inter

Jamenàwÿ—Xov. 29, 30. Deputation— 
The Chairman. J. R. Hart, S. R. Tupper, 

tiv order of Financial District Meeting,
J. Hart, Fin. Secy.

Arrangement! for foreign Mieeioneay Meeting*

Liverpool—Jan. 10. Deputation—J. S. 
Cofliu, 8. B Martin, W. W. Lodge, J. N. 
Freeman, H. Houston.

Caledonia—Jany. 28. Deputation—J. J 
Teasdale, 8. B. Martin.

Yarmouth, South, )
‘ îusît Local arrangements.

Barrington, )
Pori La Tour—Jan. 8, 4, 6. Deputation— 

Jds. Hart, B. H. Taylor, 8. B. Martin.
Shelburne—Jan. 2. Deputation—Dr. De- 

Wolfc.iJ. J. ‘Teasdale, 8. B. Martin, J. N. 
Freeman. * ’ • u -

N. E. Harbor—Time to be arranged. De- 
putation—J. S. Coffin, R. Wasson, R. B.

Port Jfoulon—Dec. 26, 27, 28. Jan. 11, 12 
Deputation—J. J. Teasdale, J. S. Coffin, R. 
B. Mack, H. Houston.

Mill Village—line. 6, 6, 7. Deputation— 
The Chairman, J. J. Teasdale, J. Gaels.

Petite Biciere—Dec. 8,».' Deputation—J. 
J. Teasdale, J. Gaels, J. R. Hart.

Lunenburg—Jan. 31, Feb. 1,2. Deputation 
—The Chairman, S. B. Martin, J. R. Hart. 

By order of Financial District Meeting.
J. Hart, Pin. Sec.

Tne Tinas.—The column of the Moon’s South 
ing gives the time ot high water at Pmmboto,' 
Cornwall», Horton, Hants port, Windsor, Newport, 
end Truro.

High water at Pkton and Cape Tormentine, 1 
hours end SO minutes Inter than »t Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
boars sad 44 minutes later, and at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland I boor metier, than at Halifax.

Fox the liwoth or the vat.—Add It been 
to the tiros of the sun's setting, and from the sum 
sobtihet the time of rising.

Fob tun le.voth or the mobt.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from It hoars, and to tbs 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

OF REFErLIUVCE
Halisax, N S—lion Charles Topper, C B. Hon J McCollv, J-mes H Thorne, Em F W Kish 

wick, E«q,
Si- Jobs, N B.—Hon A. MrL. -eeUy, Zsbedee King, Keq, Jamas Harris, Esq, Thos rls'hewsv 

Esq, Jsremisb tisi tison. Ksi ., Messrs. J Prichard » Son.
j The I-orkroaii Machine i-. distmenUhed si „

The Interest earntd by the Company ia 1869 was nearly 33 l-S per era: more thin suffimet to rav i one* ,ke ‘non perfec K -ironie in cot itroeiron sal 
all its Ic-Se* lor - he ssme period. * j at the * me time the most eà-ilr managed an|

lie rati" for elamt ami expense» to inoomr is on the ioweit gr»de. *rM lishl» •- -r — ■*—
tF Proof of fe*t rohmittet to the u.iderstgnsd will he forwarde 1, aad the Loss paid without expeos 
The Policy bo'der. ,
Parties desiring Agercie» or -eettlement of Policies will spply to

IflOMAS ». TKMPLE, St John,
General A gen- for New Brunswick, Norn Scotia, Prince R.iwsrtl Island and New*

W. H. B K LD ING, General Solicitor. Aug. 4 1870- toundlaed

to get ont ef otder. Its great ... 
city, dnrabili’t and che«pnr « tntisi iccommsi 
to every ot « in want ol a good

Family t<®wir.(ç Machine.

* ' Halifax district.

Arrangements for Home. Missionary Meeting*.
Halifax, North —Local arrangement.

■ 11 r“ South—Local arrangement.
'Dartmouth—Local arrangement.

Muiquodoboit Harbour—Cth and 7lti Oct. 
Deputation—A. S. DesBrisay, Wra. Layton.

Shubenaeadie—1 ltbmnd 12th Oct. Deputa
tion—President ; Desbrisay, J. B. Morrow. 

Sombro—Local arrangement.
A. iff. Nicolson, Fin. See.

observed, in his hours of retirement. “New," 
said he, “ I shall hear Bengel pra^ Tk« aged 
saint set Ipog before bis open Bible, and while 
perusing its sacred pages, and while compar
ing Scripture with Scripture, the hour of mid
night sounded. Nature seemed at length ex
hausted. He folded Bis arms over the open 
Word, and looking up gave utterance to these 
words :—“ Lord Jesus, thou knowest me ; we 
are on the same old tgrtas.” A few minutest m i«i » * - 1 ■ , ,
more, and Bengel s wear)' frame was resting in 
a sweet slumber.

Arrangements for bolding Foreign Mission 
Meetings ; Home Mission Meetings, and Edu 
cationa! Meetings, for the current year, have 
been delermiiwl upon by the Xinaatial District 
Meeting, including the appointment wf the 
several deputations, and are as fpl!oi|i';4: ,

* Foreign Mssaietta.- • .fiawi;
frederieton—Feb,. Messrs. Pay sen and 

>>iisoo. c..j .
Margnillt—Feb. -Meews. Currie, Wilaen 

end LeLuchenr.ru > i? tale
AtHtyseleor —Ocf Messrs. Seller and Fol- 

ton. i- »• «- • u
Sheffield—Oct. Messrs. Seller and Fulton.
H’oodsfoet—-Nov Messrs. Currie, Panaval 

and Moore. «. vti
Canterbury—(let Messrs. Addy. Percival

sod Moore.
Knoulescille—March. Messrs. Pcrciral and 

Moore.
Jarhtovviile—Nov. Messrs. Addy and Per- 

cival. > -i. » i
i torenenUle—Sep. Messrs. Addy, Harri-

## JO*» PIS*Bier
Arrangement* for Hopis Missionary Meeting*. 

St. David*—Local arrangement.
St. Stephen—Local arrangement.
Mi9 Tu un—Sept. Dcputatiou—Reverends 

Sprague and Fitblado.
Sussex Vale—October. Deputation—Revs. 

Daniel, Pope, and S. Salter, Esq.
Grand Lake—Sept. Deputation—Local ar

rangement.
Qreenuich—To be arranged. Deputation— 

Rev. T. Deinstadt. “
Kingston—January. Deputation—Rev. G. 

Harrison and R. Salter, Esq.
Upha m—October. Depuration—Revs. Dun

can and Cowperthwaite.
J. Lathihn,

$ept 6. Fin. Sec.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
174 Argyle Street, Halifax-
Coley’s Life cf Colline.

LARGE SUPPLY ! PRICE REDUCED 1
The Bock Steward has much t-havare in An

nouncing that he received, ky ths last steamer 
from EovUnd, two cs-es containirg h00 copies of 
this most excellent volume of Christian biogra
phy, and that, in tons qtterce ot a special srfanee- 
mer.t with the pnbii-her, he is etiowe# to offer the 
wot k at a reduced prie».

Reduced price single copy 51.85. T)oteu ('opus, 
$12 »«. Vue hundred topiesj |1< Mu.

Fr m e doxtn to a hundred copies should he put 
into imm.diste circulation on every Clfcnu in the 
t onf-rencr ; the - fi-c would he, we arc very sore, 
s spec • y perceptible elsvttlon of the spirnnal tone 
throughout the whole noreenioo.

tisliiax. Match 1st, 1870.

'IWO 0 DIL L ’ S 
WORM

LOZENGES.
Aftei 13 years trial have been proved to be the 

only
CfPlalu- ::«<! EE ’dual

Kernel y for Worms in ehildren and adnlts yet dis 
covered.

Tbt) contain no ttercury.

Fur sale svetywhere.
Factory and Wholes, le Depot,

Cm Dkuo Stoem,
sep 21 Halifax, N. S.

Just Rewind from Englautl.
f ■ -I l-

T M 1
.fifthodiftt Family Library.

Under this general title, is being published as in
tervals a selection of Choice MethodsK Biographie#, 
interspersed with other standard volumes, calculat
ed to promote healthy and spiritual life.

The volumes already published, in royal 32 mo. 
ara—1. Journal of ,Mr. John Nelson, pa,er covers lighu e«ca 
14 cts, limp c oth 22)4 cloth, gilt edg-1 80 cts.

1. The Experience and Spirmal Letters of Mrs 
Hester Ann Rogers.

3. Sincere Devotion, exemplified In the Ufo of 
Mrs. Martin, by the Ber. B. Field

4. The Life of Mr. Sit e Told.
4 A Memoir of Mr. Wm. Carvoea, GO years s

Methodist Class Leader, written by himself. Cloth, 
plain edges 30c, cloth, gilt edges 40c 

6. The Life of M-e. F etcher, written by herself, 
and sdited by the Rev. Henry Moore.

2.
Just publLbed, seeond edition, crown 8vo., priue 

«1.04.
Annals of the Christian Church. From the First 

to the Nineteenth century. In Familiar Conver
sations for young persons. By Mrs. Parker Blast
ed with 10"Portraits engraved on steel.

3
Just published, 4th edition, revised end enlarged,

Crown 8vo., cloth extra, prioe 74 cts.
Climbing ; a Manual for the young, who desire 

to rise in both worlds. By the llev. Benj. hmitb,
Author of the “ Putter of the Tongue,” " Vice- 
royaltv,” &c. *

4
24 mo pp 136

I'OllhilB ITIHE
Prinoe AlDert 

MOULDING FACTORY.

KILN DRIED PANEL

star

son and Mills.
Andover—Jan. Messrs. Percivnl and Mills. 
Nashwalk—Sept. Messrs. Seller and Ful

ton. , icn
Gagelovrn—Mav. Messrs. Wilson and

Seiler.
Miramicht—Oct. Mr. Weddall.
ISathurst—Oct. Ml" Sutcliffe.

Home Mission*.

AKXAPOU8 DISTRICT.
Arrangement* for Foreign Missionary Meet

ing*.
Wilmot—Oct. 10, 11. 12, 18. Deputation— 

W. Bent, W. Brown, W. Hearts, L. Johnson.
John Pickles.

Canning—Superintendent, to make arrange
ments.

Bencick—Oct. 12, 18, 14. Deputation- 
Geo. 0. Huestis, J. Taylor.

HiUtburah—Nov. 6th. Deputation—M. 
Pickles, W. Brown, L. Johnson, 
i Digby à Weymouth—Oct. 81. Nov 1 and 2. 
Deputation—W. McCarty, J. Taylor, M. 
Pickles, F. H. Pickles.

Digby Neck—Rev. Brown, to make arrange
ments

” J. Taylor, Fin. See.

at. John district.
The following arrangement has been made 

for holding the Foreign Missionary Meetings ia 
the St. John District :—

li eden.ton—Sept, 
and Seller.

Marystillt—Dec. Messrs 
and Fulton

Messrs. Sutcliffe, Addy 

Currie, Johnson 

Kingscltar—^egt. | hfaseri^ Cunia and

McssrawCurrie and Paysob 
Messrs. Harrison, Moore,

• i-v.-'-a e . ,
Meters. Addy, Perdrai

Messrs. Currie, Perci- 

Measrs. Harrison and

THE SORROWS OF CHILDHOOD.

I deny the universal proposition that child- 
hood is the happiest part of life. What with 

reakrng your beet top, aud Laving the boy
next to you stick pine into you—under the most 
favorable circumstances, it is the least comfor
table portion of human existence. The longer 
we live, the happier we become if we are ser
ving Christ. We do not understand the sor
rows or perplexities of childhood—those days 
ol bad colds without the alleviation of pocket 
handkerchief, the youth, perhaps, in awful pre- 
,t®ce’ “ told to “Parse the first page of 
• Young's Night Thoughts,' ” and when propo- 
•itioas, adjective*, verb., articles, and conjuno-

Scller.
Shrffield—Sept 
Woodetock— Ap 

and Miffs.
Canterbury—Oat. 

and Moore. * ;
KnousletviUc—Oct. 

ral and Allen.
JackeouxtUe—Dec.

Percies). „ _ a fcea y ,
FivreneeciUe—Novv jhlessrs. Moore, Alien 

and Mills. li
And veer—Oct. Mr. Currie. .i 'g.. 
Nashuauk—Duc. » Mener*. Carrie and 

Johnson.
(Jagrtovn—-Sept. Mr. Come.
Miramidu—Oct. Mr. Weddall.
Bathurst—(Set. Mr. SutcliET ' ,.

—“ Educational.
FndcnAmv—OSti ii add IÈI Mr. Addy. 
Maryse die—Oct, 16. Mr—WilaotL
A'inpucfrUr—Jfctt.' 1
Sheffield—Qs/*. 16 nod 2Û. Muisrs. Seller

“sgjploe. » m asdfcié, c.
ne and Moure. . xtU totO i vti

. _ ct. and New. Manets. Carrie 
and PeravsT. >• '*$i* 1 » - ,i.> .• . ».

KmeulmaitU Dec. Mr. Allen. > - ■-
...

St. John, Germain, Centenary, Exmouth, 
Portland, Carktou, Fairville aud Million, Jan. 
1871. The Ministers on these Circuit* shall 
mutually arrange and assist each other.

St. Stephen*—Local arrangement. Deputa
tion—Revd.'s Smith and Dutcher.

MiU loum—Oct. 11th and 12th. Deputa
tion—Rev. II. Sprague and Brethren tor ad- 
loiniaa circuits,

: La*tex Vale—Dec. 6th, 6th, ?th and 8th. 
Deputation—Herd's Duncan and Harrises.
. tirteumuh—Dec. 6th, 6th and 7th. 
tation-8rt. H- Cowperthwaite.

Kingston—Feb. 1871. Y 
Pope and Parker.
> • Upkam Feb. 8th, »th and 40th. Deputa
tion—Rev. Deiastard and Woods.

8. Lathrrx, Fin. See.
September 6th.

Lite Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Dtrscters,—Williaii McAkthvx, 
* 1 E«q.. M f , tor Loudon.

Exits cts of Report presented let Mich. 186» 
Policies in Forte, 12,1*4
Sam» Assured, #22^00,000 00
Annuel lucerne, .1.000,000 00
Claims Paid, 23.00*,404.00
Reserved Fund, 154 100,000 00
Bonus declared in 186# 2860,000,00
Average Bonus, »4 per Cent.
Surplus fur the year 1468, .345,000.110

Policies Med on the Hstf-nMt System without 
uotes-

All claim» paid in Gold.
Aoaan t 

Halifax, N. S.
M G.BLACK............ Office Halifax Bank.

Prince Edward Island.
GEO. ALLEY.................. Cburloite Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General euparintenitnU for Hara imt Provins**
May 12. _______ ______

|t.

You wi*h oood, wholesome aud Nutritious

BUcuit, Bun», Tea Valtee. 
Pantry, Ac.

Wocdills German

B1KI16 PBWDBB.
In its'ute you save

Timas, Trouble end expense.
B7* Diploma and honorable mention awarded

*1 Provincial and Industrial Exhibition 1848.
For sale everywhere,

Factory and wholesale depot, 
sep 21 City Drug Store, Halifax, N. S

£tHelen Leslie, or, Truth and Error,
Cloth Price 30 cents.

5
THE PROPER NAMES OF THE BIBLE ; 

Their Ortography, Pronoenciation aud Significa
tion, &e., by the itev. John Farrar, price 60 eta.

6
Onward to God ; or, the Sure Way to the Crown, 

by Rev. Samuel Wier, 18 mo. cloth, pp 140, 44c.
7

The Upright Man, or Life ot the Rev. Corbett 
Cook, price 41,05.

8
Life of Samuel Brad bum, the Methodist Demos- 

themes, price SI 20.
9

Dr. Hannah's Letter to a Jurficr Methodist 
Presrcher, price 37) cts.

10
Infant Baptism, Scriptural, by Dr. Hannah, 15c.

11
A Companion to the Wesievan Hymn Book, 

*1.05.
12

Edmondson's Sermons, 2 vols., 41.80.
. 11

Sutcliffe's Commentary, 1 vol., S3-75.
14

A Compendium of I he History aud Polity of Me
thodism, for ihe use of Members, Families, fkboula 
and Catechumen Classes, by the Revs. W- Willi .ms 
and R Sergeant, price 60 cts per do*

15
Hymns for Infant Classes—price in paper covers 

80 cts, end doth 60 cts per due.
16

g The Holy Bible and Wesley’s Hy-r-ns, Royal 
mo , Pearl tvpe, Persian Calf, price 11.25.

17
The Holy Bible and Wesley’s Hymns, with mar- 

ignal references, 16mo, Diamond type, Persian Calf 
g hedges, bins and clasp, 22.5u.

Id .
A large assortment of iVasiar'e Hymxs from 30 

ecu to 24.50 each

DOORS.
DOOR*j

hom 51.40 and opwa-da. fOepu »n 
band following C'mtn-ions, vis., 7*3 6 ft, 10a2, 
10, 6, #x«, 8, 5 6s2, 6

WINDOW S.
1000 WINDOW FPtMRti ANI> 8ASHK9, !

vis. 7x9, 8x10 9x12, I0«l4. Other 
sisev made to order.

SHOP FRONTS 
And Window Shades, iosidc and out, made to I

CWd'T.
MOV LDINGS

(tne million feet kiiu dtird Mouldings, vari u. ; 
paneras.

Al-o, constantly on h^nd—
1 FLOORING. ^

1 1-2 M trie red and tongued s trace, and plain 
joint, d 1 in. Fiooung welt aeasoued.
LININGS AND SHELVING» j

ucu Lining t

fric» of Machine bv hand, ari.h Maibie Slab. 223 
do with Sun', Walnut T»t> «nd Drawer too 

wish broad ard narrow heminer 4 quilling
Special terms to Cl.-rgtmen, Religions tnd Cba. 

riiahie I stiinti ns.
Unprecedented induce mm ta lo A crm»

WILhON. BOWMAN * CD..
M tscuxcTcaxa», 
Hamilton, Causes.

I D. LAWLOR,
Aouit,

103 Barrington ttieet, Halifax,N. 8.
W. M ORH,

“•J*4 General Agi at

I spru 
Matai ial.

Dupu- 

Depu ration—Revd’s.

From (he* Ilnllrtl klalt-«.
POSTERS NEW CYCLOPEDIA OF 1L 

LUSTRATIONS pries 25.00.
And

MAN IN GENESIS AND IN GEOLOGY 
the Biblical Account of Man's Creation tested 
by 8 ease rite Th.oriee of his Origin sod Antiquity. 
—By Joseph P. Thompson, D-D. LL.U. 12mv. 140 
pp. Fancy Cloth. Price «1.

Wesievan Book Room, I 
August 29, 1270. (

BRITISH SHOE STORV.

Grooved and tongued Pine sdd 
Also, shelving aud ether Dressed 

Plxiviko, MaTORtno, Moccot*a lmsea 
he end Cisouuta Sawine, <16tic a* 

shorieit noues.
—Ale»—

x- TURNING.
Orders attended with promptness and d-spa eh. 

Constantly or, hand—Turned Stair Bala,ter, and 
Newal Posts.

- LUMBER.
Pine, Sp'ureand Kelilo, k Lumber ; Pitch PI:'# 

Timber aud 3 in Plank. Also—Biich, Oak, and 
O' he hard wood».

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pine and C-dar Shine, 

t axpBOxKus, Pickkt*, Laths, and Jckutkr 
Post*.

At.»»,-SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.
Ail ot which the Subscriber offrir* for sale, low 

for c sh, at Prince-Albert Sierra Miff, Virion# 
wharf, :ootof Victoria Street (commonly known 
at bate.’ lane), near lbe Ga» Work».

June 22 HENRY Ü. RILL.

First Letter Foundry in New England. 
Commenced in 1817

BOSTON
Type Foundry

Always noted for ita a .

Hurd and Tough Metal,
And its large varieties of

BOOK AMD JOB TYPE, j
And lately for it, unrivalled

Newspaper Faces-
Address orders to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT.
22 Water Stratt, Boston. ,

Britibli American Beol#
• *»» - » -;-

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX

66 GRANVILLE STREET.-

m cYciflPiia
OK

ILLUSTRATIONS,
ADAPTED TO

CHRISTIAN TEACHING :
EM If RACING

MythoUgy, Analogies, Legends. 
Parables, Emblems, Metaphors, 
Stalks, Allegories, Proverbs,. 

Classic, Historic.'*
AND

Religious Aneodotec 4tc-
BY

KEY’D ELON FOSTER.
with xn intnoavcTiev rr i 

* TTHU, ». ».

The following ire a few of the Magazines end 
Papers for sale et the Depository, wi h the prices 
per annum, and postage when mailed for the
CJOntry

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magasina, Si 7*: Leisure Hoer, Sne 

day at Home Family Treasury, Good " Words, 21 
50 each per aim un ; 25 eau ta uuditioual when 
mailed for the country.

PAPEH8. ^ :
Christian at Work, 42c; Mm lab Messenger 

British Worhmne end veorkwomen. GoUaget 
I Arman, Child’s Comp00(10, Children's Print 
I «.bildren’s Priced, t-Ve em*, poetav* lo. per at 
earn ; Gospel Trumpet, Child's P»ver, Childre»*. 

] Paper. 8. 8 Mesaengei etc, lt^gc etch, postage 
J IMr idditionel per annum. Single Papers, 10c 
additional.

Please send for ci renter with list end prices ia 
' full. (feb53) A. McBEAN, See.

H
A J. RICKARDS Sl OO

A VE received per M ne Thnmse end Etne, 
the balance ol their Summer Stock. ofJ

BOOT’S & St lolls.
jffidiee Glove Kid Elastic side Boot6,

Do hatio Français, do do,
Do Kid Balmoral do do 
Do Levant Kid <lo do,
Do Patent Leather Slippers,
Do Cashmere Elastic F.o

FOR SALE.

tax pxMoxxOk aii) ooxxtvrxe 
Will (D. V.,) meet for the despatch of busi
ness, on Thursday, October 27th, in the vestry 
of (be church. Saekville, N. B., *t Jp. m.

OOMMTTEX.
The President, Co-Delegate and Secretary 

of the Conference.
Her. E. Brettle Jos. L. Black, Esq.

“ R. A. Temple, James Dizon, E*q.
“ Stewart, D.D\ James George, Eaq.

M. Trueman, Esq., K. B. Huestis, Esq.
By order.

Jos. G. Axowix. Sec'y.
N. B.—Intending applicants will comroun- 

eate immediately with the Secretary furnishing 
he particulars necessary for the guidance of 
Committee. See minutes of Conference 1870, 
pp. 80-32.

An Attractive Property.
Ieaftne situation, lying mWilmot, 

Annapolla County,

On th, ANNAPOLIS V ALLEY GREAT HIGH- 
WA T and RAIL WAY, at the Junction and 

Eastward 0/ the Hanley Mountain Road, 
at present in the occupancy of the 

Lievi rend J. F. Dent.

IN point of excellent Fruit (sometimes 60 or 80 
barrels or more), beautiful tillage land, water, 

fuel, and plenty of superior fencing, wgether with 
a dwelling bouse and out-buildings, the above plea
se* situât on is an eligible one for a person retiring 
from city life, or a moderate farmer

There is also a chance for Brick-making directly 
on the track.

The place ia in good order, is offered with the 
crops, now very inviting, and for Immediate posses
sion. Fries very moderate.

Estimate of land from 116 to 120 acte»—a square 
block about 65 rods in width.

Term» cash, except 4400 or upwards on mortgage. 
For further particulars please apply to this office. 

Miner, Tapper, Esq., Bridgetown ; Edward Foster, 
Esq., Berwick; Mr. Watson Chipman, Halifax, or 
to the occupant 00 the place.

Wilmot, Sept. 13, 1870. sl4

H. H. BLACK will hereafter be aaelatrd

Kid

Men a Army

ont Blip, 
do do.

JOSEPH l. BILCHSH,
(LATE 080. H. STARR * Oo.)

! Commission & W. I Merchant
MAMFiAX, E3. 8

Particular atsantion given to th* pnrchaae aad 
sale 0! Dry end Pickled Fish, Fleur and Watt 

India Produce, 4c

•rim** g.

“ For the purpose of teaching, one illustieiiwV 
worth e thousand abstractions.“—E.Pxx 10» Hao».

“ Because the Preacher was wise, he still usglu 
the people knowb dga ; yea, he sought oat aud eu 
in order manv proverbe. Thé Preacher sought » 

! trad but aeeepubie words.*—Eun8M48M8U4 XX 
9, 10. .

W. C. PALMER, Ju , 4 00.
New York, 1270.

Xxtract irom Ur Tyng’e Introduction.
The animated and intelligent author o' the se- 

maik.hk pouuctuin, New Cyclopedia •' Ues- 
tratrane, has honoured me with the request was 
in'rodnetor, notice of bislauei. 1 have eeemtstt 
several portions olihe work wilh admlratiua ml 
pleasure. 1 am aansflod that 41 we aid be .qsti» 
«greeahle and instructive to reed the whole tS 
1 be e»roe avrantion, if 1 had the opportunity, It 
continu* a vast amoent and variety of enbeWfo 
and euggeeiloe lie arrangement Is d<erlngnbW 
by so Older, a tulio-fta ol d tetU and ue»ms*- 
uenot auuailiet, which leave iiiahing to aadu-M 
in such a wort. Pnb.ie a peaks se it every Wra* 
of thaw urt, rail be grra-Mto thee, mpdier far tit 
patieat labor and ihe un ine-imned eui.l wi iehbs 
he bee oevo eu to tlieir aid fid cunvenima 
Many a peu will be dipped inro hU copioae Lef 
tel. , many an Inspiiliq; thought will be laved heti 
its flowing itreani, ht thoee who rouse after Mm 
All wbo “ draw ” fr.nu bis “ welt” will find She 
l< is “ deep ” and abindant, end than ■ Ilmira As 
provisien which b* bas mail* tJ them " to dree 
with ’

Bxtrsc*. from the Preface * *
The aim of this work has been to farslAs 

tresserV of 11 utiratiou so complete, that the pie» 
cher or teacher need hot look In veil for some apt 

roetrb, or anecdote with 
press mnypehje* to way 

wish to discoss. The In Id from which thee* toei 
trarioM ere draws tees ryhroad. Mus tira fie 
bondi# 1 11 that era »w.Sor<,h*T6 been qeeeii rad 
more h«" »ix ihoueaod die inet illeslrari 
give». Here Neiure and l.ter.tiue atd 
sculptais and
n-irnootoy __
gend and anecdote, pirsbie end meiephor, 
thwr roost fiannuting strrius to the enloreeeent d 
the l»»son» of the DHrl-ttan rttlgioo.

la the an engemeet of tne woet, we hevefofleott 
the elphabetiesl meihed. as the mott elmpleesd 
preedeahti . Torn to she sat^eet a< td a wttd li 
a dictionary, snd Lob no umv 'or the enhjeet,tel 
also fjr the preilicatii of the anh^oi, VoteWti- 
ple : i' )«>e wish to iiln.i 11 ihe ceepewU# d 
Lihriei, turn to Christ, and tn'low down Ihe W» 
dilutes till son find Chri»i, Ve-npesslnn o' If* 
tetf .factory il rstret o-i Is noi f and aodar tors** 
fere, tire to the same topre in the led»*, and mss 
out the 1 ambers appended toll ; which wslf MM 
yon to eyr.oeym..ai and .fflUatea sB'.j teu xedetth 
■red itéras. E-ch ldnstradou Ois beau narafessA 
end s u peeus tndea ;.r-pared on ihe baei» ttti* 
a ember», ho many of tium are edeptid tamer» 
than on» aabj.cr, Ui»t it w»« thought brat to hrag 
•hem ssgeiber in a xen rai Index. Thisaffurde all 

ar enaimenti latrtir 
o fled Ihe Ueedis»-

Blucheiê.

OR. K 
In

JOHN T. BLACK, Graduate of the College ot 
Physicians and Surgeon», and late House dur. 
geen of Charity Hospital Now York.

Own villa Street, Halifax, Oct. 12, 1262.

1 the practice of bis profession by DR. 
F. Black, « - -

Men’s Kid Elastic Side Boots,
Do Patent do do.
Do Serge Congress do,
Do Calf do do,
Do Levant and Ename led Elastic side Shoe», 
Do Slippers in various styles,

FiBhurmen’e Boots.
Children’s Fancy Balmoral,

Do Patent ‘-trap Shoes,
Do Col’d Balmoral Boots,
De Copper Tipped Balmoral Boots.

IVe have also a large stock of " omen's Domes
tic manufactured Goods, Serge Congress Boots, 
Merge lia,moral Boots, Kid Congres» li eu, and 
Kid Balmoral Boots at onr usual low prices.

»ep 7 A. J. K1CKAKDS * CO

I a i*w saâswvle» mrawaoe <x lOW»» ■ Mcarafar d» BsMaah Xshml. nar*r I
I 3rd». *7 O. W. t.l»mu 1
, Fnoa M.tt per 4na 8tn(U enm, V a

icssa

RAYMOND’S FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES»

RAY'-10>D’S frnprove.i Family Sowing Ma 
chine. •* h-ingle Thread,” Hand Ma. hiae—

SI 6. Or with, Iron table.antf tr-x-t:u Walnut top, 
drawer eic , to run by foot—$22.

Also Raymond's Family LU> K STITC” Sew
ing Machine This Mechine o»e» a thvtiti, and 
two thread» me>ing me genuine lec’r s.itr-h. Hand 
Machines 223. Or with, beauii ul Iron Table to 
run by foot, making the most c mplete, simpldji 
strong an I. legant Frmily Lock-ii'h Sewing Ma
chine yet offered to be p. biic, only gat).

Machine» carefuilv pecked and re-1 10 any parti 
of the Province» Liberal reductions will he made 
to minister» and charitable institntioa». Sample» 
of Sewing, Circulars o. Matbinea.ieg imomais, etc, 
»cBt on application.

Agents wanted to whom the most advantageous 
terms are offered. Address

I WILL!AM CROWE,
151 Barrington street, Halifax- 

General Agent for Eastern British America. 
August 24 g» ii ly.

TP si TOCAU5B»
CoBtalnteffi SIS Tanew, Anthems, and Càwta. Aka 17 Okafc- 

tare eo muuia, with enaadons »»d answara : ArUralaUoa, Ver*. 
flcaUam. IWwted-n. T.me, Arce^ flnlu, mi tts am 
ad theTtrAri* Pork, by O. W. Lin’oa. »

Price, So par doaaa. Rin^le copy, ,"5 oansa -, ». %

MWTwr» ntpoomra muthodT

Musical AnalyxU and TeeohwM Mannul

SSS&SHnZ-Bmi» la OaasvCU Snluxti. IMm to* an see ***.
The above named Books may be obtained at the 

WE>LEYaN ROOK ROOM,
174 Arglyle Street, Halifax, and H. Harvie 

Chirlottetown.
BP» Prof. Lirton is prepared to give lessens ia 

practical teaching. I oung men wh* are drssiron* 
dee 1 Teacher», a ill pkare to address

“ Cùme unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather ”

eoelitgy fablr, simile, pro 
which V» mat# clear or Imi

i-ieraes
. . 4 Sears

and painting, slog icr.c ^nd inngirentra 
y end geology, my thole y »nd history, 6- 
anecdote, persbie end metsphor, hwef

affords
the advaoiuge 01 logic-1 ar enaemeni. lard 
ante,the numhere enable yon o find the Use de 
ed at once, whieh dfhewlse eight net be few 
without reading a whole »egt In nri.g this wait, 
thennmbcre may he eet-d^ni for reSne-we le 4f 
ptaecber’e or leieher1# n*«», rot ihe labor ef wtt* 
cripuon be avoided.

it Wes thought but 10 limit ike Oyalaflttdto • 
one volume to bring it withe the isnehef iheuto 
re* ot Chrietien laborers. To do thus tie W 
matter only cculd M a» d diflailvaeae» bed le m 
avoided, and c»inpre»eion as to 'ypa ttk*»' 
This booh con ara»-1 orach print'd uiàttt» d *1 
ordinary Itaio-voamas I p.eeentaaed antow 
many or the peme of iitcreieie. Many go »mb 
ting ihrnugib the wnril, or labor throngth velntif 
-fier volume, In search or ai.|irnpriat* lUtihitt 
matter It th.y •* « neaicnig ktr gold or dlto 
otfdU, th“jr Wfdutci , 0 t-# Aurtrt'iA or Grolcos* 
This book opt ur the mainra louse, and la re* 
each to taie sud u e tor .ira ora t»r

It is an extri laige .tonal* column royal oMU 
ot 704 pages rna-ti in lor '*«»: »'.Ir, Ouuarl iueSjft 
cl ,th, btva ed ’.< a.dr, a i’Ji iu hbrafy ieatktttt
ffiFor sal* at the Wesleyan Book Roam, I» 
Arcvle :>tieet, Halifax. ilv a spenial aivxtip 
ment with the Publishers, a minister of any ** 
nomination cas obuun e copy ot Discount of 24 tR 
wot from dm l*g« *r price.

TKu V IN CiAl WESLETAUf
UBOAJI Ot TH» inif t

tteslryia Iklimiifl Ckunk tf A I» Iwntt-i

KdU'.r—Her. H. Pickard, UD.
Printed by Theopnfhts Charaeerleiro

17» A aorte Arasa t, Haunt, N. ti. 
tV-ms r r U iheetlptloa 92 per eunom, half sal» 

in advance.
a U VKBTI8SMBNT8I 

The larg. aad Inertasfng simulation of this 
render» tt a mnet daairabl* adeartiafnf mitt

»»»«ei -
to* twelve lines and ondes, let kxeattiM IJ* 

• awe it line akvee 12—< additional) *■’
a each continuxaet one-fourth ef the above I»"1 

sl’-rtiaaraeou ant limited will he
A SACRED SON 0.

Bet to music with piano tone aecomp 
Arnold Donne, Royal Acxdemyof Music.

For sale at the
WB8LBYAN BOOK BOOM. 

CT 8sa Noaovtie uProvfronaf Wetlegem of Ott.
.1

: until ordered nut and charged aawrdtogiy.
All c firm» un watte»» aad edvarfisemgeto 9 

ut **7 ’ dreared ue tat tidlto

kind

linerebetwe lei e»«y IraUtt» M 
•rod W»ware Posavore ami J8» 1 
with usatseas and) patob

V oluiofl

TH]

From fhe I 
A good IJ 

A mlvoss 
Ti. the I 

The wearirj 
Theda 

Ami a glor| 
The Sun

We've neeïj 
When tt 

And the sol 
Let us lo 

We think o| 
And the 1 

We fry to I 
But no seg

There's a 1 
Lit up wig 
Like f 1 

When wet 1 
In each tr 

Telling of wl 
Learnt in |

Açd a" con 
That shall I 

All the faith T 
Gathered 1 

The long waf 
They’ve 1 

For they’ve 1 
And Hit 1

They’ve eeee| 
And the 1 

Which '
Laid down I 

Oh ! well 1 
As thos 

The yearning j
Of earth'*,

And well does!
As he look»! 

AD the light» 1 
path 

In the 1 
The heart’s 1 

The bitter 1 
The long.

The,

One had oii.wb 
Y was n bl< 

The tempest I 
’ And he 1 

Bet # strange j 
That seed,

And the I 
Who 1

Whew the <
He,

And Ihen 1 
But Another, 1 

Had fill’d 1 
Nor vainly < 

Where a l

Some with < 
Broad 1

Some watered I 
Withal 

There’s <
By the i 

Her days 1 
Aad she 1if*

But!
The fervent, I 

She looks on 1 
U And she 1 

Yes! (oxers 1 
A rejoicing I 

Will yon join I 
'< ’Tie the eoog|

ALL

' Are all the <
•hen he

V Church of the j 
" wme i.

nominal)ou with
•ympatfiy «a to 
nothing more for I 
be ought to do?

. There are few, i 
questions, and 
written characters]
in the negative.v .
union with the ( 
recognition of the I 
vice we can render]

, trance upon the 
hour there comes 1 
is incumbent on us I 
the,advancement o| 
God in the world, 1 
ing of that 1 
our owe lives.

Let as seek, 1 
Church, after 1 
proeets. Instead < 

t question*,' and I 
reply, let us ex 
who have conn 
aud are hardened j 
examination we 
who never did 1 
take their names, 
they never in any 1 
ed the Church in 1 
lor the benefit ofe 
They reported at I 
world, but never | 

r , Then we will 
,, entered with 

. with some prosp 
fulness. They 1 
eousness for 
anxiety that the | 
•Uould go forth 1 
thereof as a 
Months have 
Sweated, 
through official 
•tiff cn the : 
pans to these 1 
fetid the Beaus oil 
!•»•» upon thoee I 
•fe*fed;and 
bmrdeuoithel

F Lu,

r*

5


